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ABSTRACT   0"   N0Bidi   JONES
L`!ROM   cARPENTfa'R  TO   supRHME   count   FusTlcE
IN   COLO£`'IAL  GEORGIA,    1753-1775.
EN-oble  Jones   began   his   life   in  Georgia   ag   a   car.p©nt©r.
He   1'ound  himself  very  busy,   those   first  months   o£'  the   ooloniesl
®stablishm®nt,   with  the  numerous   construction   pr`oject8  which
were   going   on.      A   aickn®88   Swept   the   colony   in   the   8umm©r'   01`
1753  which  carpl©d  off  the   best   c&pp®nteps   in  the  colony.
The  most   contr.ov®r@ial   y©&rs   ln   Jonesla   Life   w©r®   thoB®
duping  which   El®   served  as   8urve.drop   of   the   co-lony.      The   Trust8eg
of   the   ci}1ony,   I.ar  ol.i`   in  England,   s®®mingly   did  not  realize
the   i^£n!nensity   of   the   jo.b   which   J-on®a   had.      I-1®   not   only   had   to
survey  all  land  8ranta  but  also  record  tiiem  and  fpequ©ntly
imf.opm  tb®   'frust®©3   of  his   actions.      His   slown©as   in   g®ttlng
all  ,jrants  surv©y®d  brought  criticism  I.ron  various  settlers  in
the   colony,   an(I   also   i`pom  the   Tpu8te®8   who   r®aeiv®d  many+   irate
1e-ct®r8   I`rom  the   colonists.     Und®rpald  and   over.worked,   Jones
was   dismiaa®d  £'rom  his   position  as   off`ici&L   surveyor   in  1758.
Jon®sls   appointment   relative   tD  the   Indian   Ti`ad©  Act
8eein8   to  have  b©®n   tempor&r:i.     i:e   was   responsible   for  acquaint-
ing  people.  with  trade  r®gul8tions  which  ifivolv©d  the   Indians.
JorJes   played   a   important   rD1®   in   the   rb*£ar   o£'   J®nifins'
flap.     £p&in   claimed  the   southern   part   of   t.tie   culony   of  d®op=ig.,
&nri   this   i®d   to  i'unch   hostility  b®tw®®n   the   two   aoloni®s   o±'
St.   Augustine  and  Gaorgi&.     Jones   took  part   in   the   si©8@   of
ft.   Au&ustin©   and  the   Hattl®   of  i31o®dy   tviarsh.      He  was   also
respt)nsibl®   fop  m&intair]ing  a   scout-`bcat   &r`}d   fort   on   the   isl£jnd
passage   to   S&vannah,   which  "erit   past   .±Ti8   Wopinsio®   plantation.
As   a   pl&nt&tion   owner.,   Jones   started  with  goo   acres   &r}d
built   his   total   land  &cquistions   t®  rrior®   than   5,COO   &eres.     I¥e
arid  his   d&ught®r   £¥[&ry,   did   a   great   dsai   of   exp®riment&ticm
with  silk-wDrias.
In   his   later  y©gips,   i¢`obl®   s®rved  &a   L®gi8la`boF,   Ju&g®,
Tr®asur.gr,   and  Commissioner.      ;Ih®s©   positiQn&   h©   hold   until
his   death.      Jon®a   also   s®rv®d   &s   a   distinqui8h®d  in®mTDer   o±.   the
Gov®rnop's   Council.
Jones   was   an   unp@construct®d   Loy&li8i;,   iris   son   J{@keie
WimbGrly,   a   Patricjt.      `i'his   dif`f©r.®nc©   in   political  views
caused  sorn®   i'&mily   disagr©em®nt;,   tout   the   two   r©sp©ct®d   each
other   gr®atli,r.      ti-Dnes   rii®d  a   distin&uiahed   eitiz©rl   in   1775
at   the   age   o±`   `74.
JDno8Is   lif`@,   to   bhi,a   wpit®r,   ©x®mplifi©ct  the   spirit
of  th®  frontier  itself .     His   lif®  i8  similar  to  unknown
triuus8nds   uf   others,   in   that. they   fflade   v&1u&hl@   Contributions
to  the   ®stabiishm©nt   o£.   the  United  St&t®s.
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E¢®bL6   Jog3S#   wag    ®H®    ®f   Sh®S®   rffirifl   lm©n   S®   n®®tlsd   in
®®¢i®feor,   ©Sp®Oi&ny   a   ®O¢i®SF   ira   i€S   r©FmaaS±v®   or©Sr8.      #®n®s
was  a   g¢1£-mfftiv&S®d  fffidiryiEnfli  th®$  1nvolT®d  his   lif©   in
pr&Sfaisailp  ®v®ny   r&®€S   of  ths   ®®l®nF   ®£  #©Bp&i&.      Ppimapgr
mG€@pi&1g   di£'£®#   c®n¢©ptt&ng  RTSfaL&   J®r!®9,   cSne   amsh®pS   ape
®ffftgp&ttAla€Sgrgr,   @Sae   damniits®
rfaia   urFi€Gp   frfi!tlff   Hire.   J®ca®ff   &3   a   v&1uaifel®   S®ntrifauS©`p
t®  #hs  toiath,   ffiFSertfa,   ana  li£®   ®g  Sha   ¢olomgr.     IS  will  b®   REF
aim   fee   dhow   a   d®£®ffia®   ®f   Jf3fl®#S    &®til®HS   a@   SuFry®y®gr®    and  fa£B
ixp®rti&nb   F®LS   iH   rmjGp   ®¥®mfeffi   ®£   Eh®   c®i®ngr€       ®Sl®H1&s£¥i®RE.
€®rm&tiffii¢&Si®ffi,   Sh€   al©g®   Sg'   3t.   AugupSist®,   th@   ESfi%falo   ffiff
ffil®®dgr   M®rBh,   a"d  She   dlffl®uLSitis   qFhich  iYrfel®  J@m®&   had  iffi
hshpirmg   £®#mul&fr®   g®L©tti&L  p$11ei®a4   a3   a   m®mb®F   ®f   th®
8®v©rsffi®#I a    ®¢uvA®±l.
His   1±f®   iH  S©®r®ia   is   fefa®   st8rgr   ®f  S®L®n£&L   ifeegBgi@
itself .      HtB   was   @m®cag  the   f fpsth   ®hipL®fld   ®#   @®t$1©FS   iffi   17#8*
1ryssS   gtad  th®   lass   t±®&d  ®#  am  ®#igiHal  ffimil¥  Sca   die   £"   i77B,
am   iffi#¢pSfa«S   da€®   1n   G®®rgi9H  &S  well  aa   H&tiSnfal  hiat®PFt
¥ft   &ffi   ©£fS#th   b©   add  v&1i&iSy  &fld  €®LffF  t®   €hlc   ao¢9""¢
qu®tatl®mB   &ro   @pffi@®d   &thr®ugheuS   &ha   pgEp®p   and  &p®   l©¥S   "n®n-
Ouffite®ped   bF   @i®fffl.
11
I  Hi@ha  S®   tfro&mtr   th®   lib#&#F   3S&£#S   of  Sfro   eynfirapBthfelSS
®£  Sfi®rgla   afitl  S¢uSh  ffap®ilma,   V&ldE>&ta  Stfi€©   aolL®ge,
rfu,pp®haahla"   Sfaftte   ¥®thSh©p¥   G®1L®g©,   &md  ¢fa®   gSs*##   ®g   titr®   ftS&ti€
tr®thiv®S   ®f  fi&®p&1ffi.   f®gr  th®igr   walu&Bae   &&d  wASh  ffhi®h   £
p#fapflgrSd   tih£S   p&g®F.
¥  tirsuld   litsffi   fa®   aSfanowlsdg®   ifeffi®   H®tlgff#,   dipp&1aathlfiit
SSfttca   ¥SftahaeHE   G®11©g®   p®g®ftgr®h   litogr&FfflnS   and  flfilpa.    "hi®pa
H&rfe#i€kS   ffB&d  faltopmF1SmS   ¢£   the   V&LdS@faa   SS&S®   ¢®1fro&S
Lfitrsnyg    £*or   tihGfi#  asffi±S€aHGffi   im   'p#®tlu¥iifeffi   p#£mary  rmfats®#±@Lff.
E  would  ®ffigrfr¢i&L1¥   1±ke   S©  thatsts  ife.   ¢F®hn  IrpShupch,   eyh®
grff®®£F#flti   mar   p8p®R.    &catl   3ir.    Iutfi   waft   ev®EPSm*   fflF   fa®uLSF   fldw£8®p
f®#   faEL®   p&p©gr®
iii
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In   the   ca&rtlF   170C)'S   th®Fe   waS   a   v&at,   ung®ttl©d,   d®na®1F
for®gt®d  &p©&   lgrimg   b©bw¢©n   Eha   1£ragliati   Colony   ®£`  3Sttth  #&.rolinB
and   the   fipaniah   ®olnny  bfiB®d   ira   fit.   Augu&tiri®,    El~-.1orifda.
'¥o  fhi#  p®gion  the  i;nglish  th&d  &ir®fidy  aBSspt®d  their
ti#l®   bF   tih¢   Gh&Ft®r   ®f   L66S,   w`ri±ch  ©H*Sffld®d   the   n®mi{I&1   jupi®-
dl€tl®n   of  the   Gapolift&  proppia€SFB   tic  tih®   Sw®flty-ninth  'parall8l,
g®v©p&1  mil©g   a#nth  o£'  £S.   Augt2atiH&®      This   aiaim  wag   n©v6r
©fflr®r¢etl;   but  ©&rlF   ln   the   ®1ghtee6ntfa   ®®ntury   b'n©   fi®utEL  Ctir®Lina
Sov®rnffi®#t   b©gafl   €¢  push  #orw8pd  lt3  pe8t®   iflto  Gind  b¢Fond   the
1
valley   of  '€h®  8avflnnah.      In   17L6   Iropt  as®or®  ti&a   egt&bllgh®d  on
#faB   S&var]flah  Hiv®F   oLDpoBlt©   the   pr®8Gnt   $1b®   ®f   Au&usfro,   Geo##i&.
In   17#L   Fort   ffiing  ¢®org®   w&S   ®@ttibli&h©d   on   the  &lbama`ti&   and
g&rri&on®d  by   a   fsw  Erltigh  F®@ul&z+a.      ¥hls   fort  av&a  &baridon€d
in   17£7,   but   &m8th©z.   £'oztt   hath  Glp®atlF  'be©n   built   en   tkeB   wp8t®rr]
a
t}&nk   c>f   the   #Bvannfrh,   whiah  w&B  a!anfnS&im©d   until   17'$5.
i
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In   1730  a  vl&oroua   ®ffop€  wag   rn8d®   to  neutralize   the
flch,   who   fur   two  1/®8r8   'hBd  b®®n   trying   to  8oduo®   the   Low©p
flepoke®B   to  th®1r   lnter®Bt8.   In   ndar¢h,   1730,   the   Brlti8h  B®nt
Sir  A1®xand®r  Cuming  on   a   dang®rou8   but  8uoGeasful  mi8slon   to
the   Cherok®®3,   which  r®8ult®d  ln   th®1r  aoknowled@1n8   the   rfugllBh
3
3upr®tmcy  and  prDml31ng  the   mor]opoly   Df  their  tr&d®.      ftyo  yeaz.8
later  the  Erltl3h  gov©rnruent  r©fl®vrod  its  clalias  to  tt']e   diBput®d
r®$1on   by  6rantlng  a  ooneid®rabl®  part  of  lt  to  the  G®orgla
4
Thugt®®@.
The  p&rll&m®'r]tary  grant  to  the  €eorgla  Tru&te®8  wa8   the
first  or]®  in  the  hl8tory  of  BritlBh  colonization  to  z`®oelve
S
finanolal  aid  from  par}1am®nt.     ¥h®  Colony  v&3  to  Serve  Several
pur'pog6B.      One   of   these  was   t8  9erv®   @8   a   bui`f®r  &g81nBt  3panl8h
6
attacks  £'rom  the   I:'1orlde  region.      1t  H&B   also   to  be   a  I.®fuge   £`op
3
a£'t®r  r®¥::::€  g:a::'s#h%=::t¥e:Eb#:¥±±
tJnlver31t}-  of  i`tliohigan
a,   Soubh®rn  ±rontl©r,   pp.   52
era   ar]     '1'   ®1r   jJtosc8nulants.
Gtr&,}e,
rm®   S&lzbur
1670-1732   (h©rein-
n  Arbor:     The
4-325;   and  P.A.   3trob®1,
{A,th®nB:      The   Univ®rslty
5
Homer  Hockett,   Political  and  Socl&1  tirowth  of  the
ffi7¥' ng-ng.    {`t®trHrETIE®ThEHiHnffimpany,
6
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3
7
the  unfortunate   and  as  an  ®cor}omio  @pong®   for  the  Englleh
8
unemployed.      It  of f®r®d  an   Dppor€unlty  fop  them  .bo  ''b®  an  aa8et
9
to  tti®  natiott  ln8tead  or  a  burden  tp  the  oom"nlty."     The  Colony
"@8   to   produo®   ao.unoditi©s,   Buoh  &S   aim,   wli]o,   olivoa,   n&v&l
Storeg,   and  *a8   €o  also  aer.v®  aB   &n  outlet  for  Erltaln'8  m&nu-
10
r&otur®d  goods.        Th®8®  purpo3®a   1'or  the   establi8haient   of  G®orgi&
&re   8hoTn   ln   ®h®  p®pBomilty  arid  public  career  o1`  its   1.ound®r.
Jatae.   Ed*ard  Ogl©tL-topp®  w&8   borft   ln   1689.     After  a   Short
mlllt&ry  caro®r  ln   the  LE¥Ingllah  and  Auatrlan  arml®.,   ho   ®nt©r®d
the   House   of  GommonB   lr]   1788,   whBr®   be   r®taifl®d  memb®r3hlp   for
11
Bone   thirty  yoara.        £Ie   @oon   b®camo   a   aonBpl®uouB   m®mb®r  and
Show®d  the   breadth  ®f  hlB  publlo   lnt©re8€B   by   8p®eoh®g   on   a
7
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4
variety  or  gubj©at3.
The  moat  &ttpactiv©  aspect   of  ¢gi@thopp®ls  p&F11&iasn-
tar¥  ¢&r.e®r  wag   hla   ia€®p®Bt   in   behfllr   of  p®o#   debtors.     `i±*ot
only  were   honest  d®b€Srs  then  £©ner&11y  sub3€ated  to  tF+a
humiiiatlon   of  &#rsst  and  impriaomm®nt.   but  th®F  ur®rS   fr8qu®nblF
pl&o©d  at   .bh®  mer®F   ®f  the   j&1l®r8  who  had  purcha8ed   th®1r
12
appglnfem8nta   ariu   rGgfartti®d   them  &@   inu6&tm®nt@®         dy&1©thDrp€
b®¢&ma   irat©r©sti®d  ±n   the   p®form  of  this   slj`st©m,   and   in   172S
h©   g©€ur®d  £`p®m  Cornmofls   the   appelntffl©nt   elp   a   oommitt®®   o£'
1nquipF.     AS  ¢halrtii&n   of  this   ®oi[imittti8  h®  undo  a   s®ri®g   of
I.®ports  to  the  lious®,   uringing  to  light  rmnF  lnat&no®s   of
15
®jLtr®ne   Spuelty  and  ®j€tartiop.
Ogi®tfaorip®  wag   r]ow   oonvir}c®d  Sf   the  ®*1Bteneg   ol`  a   lang8
GlfiBg   of  non©©t  tont  unl'®rtu!iat€   paopie  who  3rdgtft  under  th8   fflor®
£'avoz`&.bl®   c®riL]i€1t*n©   ef   a   nS#  counSPF,   &z3d  with  a   littl®   aBaia€-
&no®   &t   bha   at&rt,   b®   ®Ej&bl®d  t21Simat®1F`   t®   st&mtl   on   th®ir   own
14
f®®S.         +t5ubll®   1ntftp®g€   hath   b®®n   aREats©n®d   try   th®   peaont   invtgs-
tlgatlon8,   afld  almp8t  8t  the  8qae  tine  #he  aurrandep  of  tha®
ra
€#iitwS®ds,
1£
It)i a ,+-..--.
14
#iles®»'
fficFBi8"®n,   £oubhe
jBulidin
#®1t}gti&1   &en®r.io&
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XZ£.,   pp.   68-$4;   and  S`.£i.I.
1.   Ail  ®f  The  South  in  the
i##±ffiTIr£3§¥*Ofld: The REtffi Hc&|
5
Capc>1ina   C'h&rt©r   i®f b   the   field   ¢1es&r   £2op   tt`ie   £'ounding   of   a
new  colony  on  the   southern   rptlnti®r.
i"#i&ny   prortin®nt   noblemen   and  cl¢rgyrm®n   8gp®ed   to   support
the   ®nt®rpris®;   g±nd   in   jrun©,    i732,   they   r®osiv®d  a   Rogr&1   Ch8r-
t®r   incorporating  th®'m  a©   "the   Trust©®8   rep  ®8tabli@hir]g  the
15
colony   of   fr®orgi&   in  Am®ric&."
The   €®prlt®py   or  the   new   colony  w&3   dcf flH®d  @a   that   lgring
h®tw©®n   the  &av&nn&h  &r]d  Altam&ha   rivers   and   ®xt¢nding   from
their.   h®&dwat©pB   w®abwapd   to   the   'Ssouth   s©&B."      rfun   uL-jdivid®d
@ighbh  part   oi'  this   t@rrit¢ijry  w&8   si;ill  the   prop©rtgr   ©f  L®rd
C&rteret,   one   oi"   the  G8ralir}&   ppoprietops  who  r®fus®d  t®  yield
his   8h©r®   in   Gh©   original   G&roliEa&   gr&Itt.u     'j9h©   '1`pu8t®®s   i'inallgr
16
s©cur®d   h£.a   land.
The   Trufit®@a   L'iow   set   th®ms®1v©E   to   s€3®ur®   d88ir&bl©
ii'!migrg§nt;a.      Ti.i©ry   w©r.a   r®ad¥   to   h®ip   thee   unfQrbun&t®,   bu€   they
did  not  .wish  to  fi.il  tEl®  ¢olony  with  r®cruitB  from  th¢  vicious
op   d®g®n®r&t®d   cl&ss®s.      ffi®sitiss,   the   funds   of   bh©   Ti.ust@©8
w®r®   insuffioi©nt   to   an&bl®   th®r!i   to   send   ov®r*  ail  who  wished
to  take  &dvant&g®   of  this   opportunity.
93¥   &uturmn    1758,    ah®ut   one   hundr.®fi-£t®urt®®rj   I:iGn,   woffi®r},
and  ehildp®n   had  b@©[i   g&th©r®d,   including  men   pf  various
occup&tior]s-c&rp®nt®r8,   fopickl&y®ps,   and  r&rniers.      Ogieth®rp®
E§rcivinci&i   Am©rio& 253.
16
Goulb®p,    i:iec*r.ifia,    pp®   E5~84!.
8
assumed  r®spon3ibillty  for  the  colony  and  wag  named  iba   l`irBt
L7
governor.
17
Coult©r,   d®ofgl&,   84.
G`IA£'`Jtt.ER    I
hilfiTfi   0±`  A   CuLO£{¥
The   pro3peQclv®   colorjlet8   g&th®r®d  at   Srav®9®nd,   E[tglafld,i
&rld   d®part®d,   1{ovemb®r   17,   173£,   on   board   bh®  4j;3g.      two  "on€hB
later,   on  January  rs,   1753,   it  arrlve&  off  the  ooaBt  of  Chapl®.-
2
tor),   South  Carolina.
Governor  Rt)b®rt  Johneor}   of  South  Carollno   had  warned
that   tr,®   p®opl®   Should   nob   come   aghop®   &t  ChfLrleBton.      A   I.iundr®d
lnconv®ni.n¢©8  vould  .n8ue,   h®   ob4®rved  dlpLomatic&lly,   8nd  with
3
thl3   the   Tru3t®e8   &gr®®d.      It  w©a   the   1'1r3t   of  thoe®   relt®ratffid
crleS  whe!]   color]1at8   wer.e   8®rlt:      Jo   not   let   bh®m  eec   Chaz`1®e-
4
ton,   ®la®   they  would  be   charned  and   nBv®r  go   Co  Goorgl&®
1
I.®tt.I  from  JGm€8   0gl®€horp®   at   L`je&l,   Engl&nti,   to  the
Truat©®a,   fttov®mber  18,   17a2,   insmont   Pa£;6z.a,   Philllp8   Coll®ctlon,
14800,   (in  the  7Jniv©z.aity   ol`   ,j`e®rgla   iiib"ry},   5;
Capoilna   €&B®tt®
and  South
{Charl®@ton,   a.C.),    \HfAfiro'n   al,1733.
8
bettor   £`r®m   ugle!€hol.p®   to   the   `Pruo€®e@,   tj'anuar}*   15,
1733,   asmot.jt   Pap®rs,   148cO,   13.
3
j` a i A ; arid  f outh  Carolina   Caze€t® t€#arch  3i,   i753.
4
L®bt.r  from  tjov®rnop  Robert  Johnson   Co  'JBlfithorp®,
Ch&rleaton,   September  88,   1732,   ffgmont   P&p®rB,   14200,   2.
S
The   AmilB pasff ®ngSp8  wai¢©d   oz3   board  &oarohlr]g  with
inb®r©gt  the   li[`i®   ®f  Bhora,   whii®  their  le&d6r  Ogi©thorp®  pr®-
a®nt®d  a   Copy   of  theopdii&f a   Ch&rt®r  and  the   €ungl@   ir]Btrtuotlon8
to  help  trfe  new  ooloni8tB.      i*et&1lB   ooria®rming  tih®   pr&atioal
help  which  foutti  #&#011n&'a   GeBGral  Aas®mbly  wc*uld  ffiv®   the   soew
5
oo.iany  w®ra  armrig®d.      Sg-1cthorp®'S  r©c8pti®n  w&B   coprj£&1,   f.ar
Ch®   irsSn   and  vonen   abcflrd   the  ±pg  would   lr}   Bom®   d®#p®®   r©11Bv®
South  ¢arolin&   of  h®r  role   &8  hort3®r  e®iony  and  tait©   from  her
t`n®   paptlfil  farmnt   ®f  ©nmitias  and  inaupsiotts   from  Sp&ni&rd8   ir]
6
i-fiorlchS  and  lndlanB   to  the  South  and  H®St.
With   6rar.   ji;1ddl®ton,   bh®   fu'1ngla   pilot,   ®n   tooflpd  to  show
Gfip€&1n   ;£'ho!mB   tT.1B   route   through  un£*amlllap  w&t;®rS,   the  ±pn
Saii®d  or]   JannarF   i4   t®wBF`.}8   Port  fioyBI   Ig1&nd,   #t}uth  Gar®lifia®
H®re   tiro   p&B@©nE®rS   l&ntl®d   on   J&nu&ry   gce      'jfflethorpe   had  pr©-
o©fd®d   t.no   S!g!jaL  a#d,   tog®ti2ez.  with   L1¢ut®[i&nS  Jaffi®8   {#&tts   ¢r   the
£Hdep©nd®¥tS   #®mpany.   ny&s   ftittlng   out   fyho   r]®w   b&rp&oka   at   ESau-,
7
fort  a8   the   temporary  ¥iome   o±e  ttie   ¢olcnl8t@®     ij\c!w  began   the
S
¢gl®thor.p©   t®   Thruflt©©s,   J&nu&rF   1S.   1T3S,   jism©nt   Paper.8,
14ati®'   13 3   and  Sot}th
6
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9
business   of   diBemb&rkirig  the   passengers   ar]d  the   Stores.     Some
of  the  people  of  Beauf orb  and  its  vicinity  paid  visits  to  the
a
Colonists,   Showing  them  various   kindr]ess68.
Oglet`norpe  mad®   a  quick  trip  to  the  Savannah  River,   lDok-
9
ing  I or  a  blu£`I'  on  which  to  build  his   city.     About   ©ight6en
miles   i.ron  the  mouth,   they  ±'ounid   it,   o¢cupl©d  by  an   encampment
or  Yamacraw  lndl&ns,   an   outlawod  tribe   of  the   Cr®®ks,   with  their
old  chief ,   Tomo-a.ni-G`hi.      ii`optunat®1y,   Oglethorp®   also   found  a
h81fbreed   Indian  woman,   I,¢ary,   the  wi±`®   of  John  Mu8grove,   a   ren®-
gad®   South  Carolina   €rader.     P\7,iary  soon   established  an   agreement
10
between   Oglethorpe  and  Tome-Chi-Chi.
Og1®thorp®   returned  to  E®auf'ort   on  January  24.      On  Sunday,
J.anu8ry  28,   a  cel6bpation   of  thanksgiving  was  held,   abter)dad  not
Only  by the   Ann's pass®ng®rs,   but   by  a   [iumb®r   o£'   people   from
Eeauforb.     The  colonists  gave  thanks   for.  th®ip  g&f®  arrival,   for
protection   from  the  perils   oi'  d®®p  waters,   and  for  their  pr®s©nt
8
Letter   from  fl'homas   G&uston   to   his   wife,   i`il&pch  12,   173S,
Esmont   Papers,   14202,   53.
9
0glothopp6   leo   rl'rust®©s,   ri'ebz.u&ry   10,   1735,
I,11.,   380.
10
Pat  Taill`ep,   A
-::`i-:--:`:  = G®Or
a c fl . l`r o
!rr.u8  and  I.[ist®rical  r€arpativ©   of  the
ia  (heF®rmt
ar'enc®   Steeg
5Fria fd'±Fal'aiai  a+:P+I:.'1el±i±E  ¥
(Athens:      The  Univ@psity   of  E5
Press,   1960),   44;   ar}d  Lawr®no®   Gipson,   gig
ire  Before-tErA
off''
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10
bl®s8ir]ga,   which  included  a   favor&bl®   site   for  their   8®ttl®-
m®nt  and   friendly   Indian   n®ighbcir.a.      They  had  a   bountiful  meal
from  ±`our   i-at  hogs,   eight   Cur.ke`ys,   i'owls,   ELngliBh  b®ef   and
other  items,   8  hogshead  of  punch,   a   hogshead  or  beer,   and  a
large   quantity   of  wine,   ']and  all  was   disposed  ln   so  r©Eular  €A
11
manner   that   no   p®rBor]   was   drunk   nor  any   disol.d®r   h&ppen'd."
On   `'J`8nuary   30   the   colonists   ®mb&rk®d   in   a   Seventy-tor]
sloop  and  five   srmll  bDat8,   with  the   Bcc>ut-boat  and  Captain
l`v`Lacphepaon   aLid   flf`t®®n   ol`   his   r&ndel.a   for   protection.      They
Camped  the   first   night,   somewhat  hurriedly  I.oecaus®   ol.  a   Storm,
at   a  place   called  the   Look-out,   ar]d  th®   second  night   on  Johns
Island,   where   they  &t®  a   Supper  of  v®ni8on   and  slept   in  huts
prepared  for  them.      The   next  &f.t©rr}oon   they   di8®mb&phed  at   the
foot   of  a   bluff   on   the   Savannah  Rlv©r  and   8tei',\p€}{-i  I.-.or   the   first
12
time  upon  a.eorgials   soil.       Up  went   four  largo   tents,   and  in
w©rit   the  b©dding3   when   darkness   fell   on   Thursday,   li®bruary   i
( t®bruary   12,   new   Btyle) tired  p®oplo   lay  down   to  rest.
13
The   next  mor[`]ing  the  settlers   had  their  i`irst   lot+k  fit
the  wild®rrj®ss   which  was   to  b®   their  home.
11
South   Carolina   tiGLz®tt®
C . 1t . a ,
£v'larch  31,   1753.
12
I-bid.
13
±i4;   and  Og.lethopp®   to   Tru8te®8,   i-`ebr.u&ry   10,   1733,ltl"  580.
11
Thgmft8   €&t£@Eon,    the   E[®urLF   &ppL`ir}t®d   asL}r.®k'®Sp®r   lfi   tih®   aol8ny,
d6S¢pib®tl   €tr®   bluff   &8   &tbout   €tifptF``' #egt  ,trighy{,h,andi;ftz>t}ut   t®H
mll®B   i`PSm   the   ®c¢tiLr},   and   ¢Bnj®Stur®ti   bh&t   sblp8   oln   Bt;`¢   $8z3a
wSul&  t*o   BblS   t®   c®ese   wi*hln   €'h#®a   REileS   p£'   €lm   n®v  a®t€1tb-
ffl¢Ht   o#  SeifE!'mRh.      #ey   &1So   f®untl   €hB   loaati®n   t'&   very   pl®@gan€
14
an®®
usi©thor`grtS   £Yeu»a  t¥i®  bLu£`f  heaLthitul.     FphiB   oplnlSfl
woulti   ailat¥B€   1Q'Sstp.       upp®Blb®   t}&®   tBlu£°f   cH   €£&®   ptn®r   €1d¢   ®f
the  ##vaii[i3h  ¥ilvSp  w&S   ELt[   181Gntl   ¢£*  r.i€h  pa3Su#&g®   Bri   which  ha
PLanF]Sti   ta  pR8tume   tt2e   :4ftyuGt®®g'   Gat€l®.      fiS   id*3crlb®id  the   p&vSr
HS   witl®   flfi,a   Sh®   #fkS©r   #reSh.       #'t.pin  Wt®   falutir'f,    *gl©thorpff   ®t&fy®.±,
h®   Could  8®®   tiro   rlv®r.tB   QGurg®   €c   the   flefr,   &nti   i4t3tr  abflut   $1#
rmil&S   upSEr.Cam.       #g   Sftlri   tr©   hti&  piok®ed   bifeiB   S#¢€   rjtAS   ¢nLF   i.Dr-
th®   fibov®   ne#€,ion®d  retla®n8,   tiu€   tilE®  b®c8L;8B   it  t¥&g   8t3®1€®rSd
from   LSh®   w®aSfarn   8gSti   SauthaesFfl   wfi.td8   faF   ir&St   woSit8   givf   P&¥}a,
"®&#y   ®f   which   &rft   #Ei   ELundr®d,    ffintl   1.©v¥   uftri®p   &®tySfltF   #'®®#   k£1ditr."
rfumon®   thac   i"&utll€S   bha€  Sr®®tiad   that   ffufrflt   tl&y   in   tti®
£"i®#   ¢Qlp!iy   was   Sha€   ®f   **t±kel®   ir®ffi®a.       H€   vgft®   ft   t¥&ir.SF-two   Pear
®1tl   ¢a##®at€®r.  w±Sha   8   wi#®,   tsapatl,   tL`REir   €®ri   F@ckr   ®id   Sarl,   iri®bl®
14
ifl\&Sftyr   fgrBth  7`j;&fuoffias    #ftckaeS®H   te   #]£a   vyiff®,    j#i&r¢h   18,
iry$3.      *gm®r]t   F&pffiztB,    14CL;®,   &S.
LS
17$3,
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16
Wimb®rly,   gind  their   thp©®   year   old  daughter,   i,tiary.        Jones  was
ppob@bly   the  most  v®rs8tile   ma[i   in   the   Colony,   a8   the   r®ad®r
will   Bc>on   1`ind.      i-'le   aeon   rieed®d  to  prove   this   v®r8atillty,   and
would  continue  to  do  go  the   rest   of  his   life.     B©sid®s  his
family,   Jones   also  had  brought   two  servants,   Thorma  Ellis,   &g®d
17
B®venteen,    and   ityLary   Col.mack,    aged   ®1©ven.         B®fol.a   the   ALin   had
lef't  Hngland,   Jones   had  been   cotnmissloned  as   one   of  ®1ght  oon-
18
s®pvators   to   keep   the   peace   in  Savanr}ah.
J-on®s   was   entered  &8   a   oarp8nt6r   ori   the   p&sB®f]$8r   list
o£'   the  fj=ji,   but  Thomas   iv'iilledg®   and  John   Goddard  were   considered
19
the  chief  carp®nt©rs.       Certainly  they  were  busy  those  first
few  months,   and  Jor]®s   found  himself  the   only  carp.nter  in  the
20
summer   of   1755.
16
Sarah  Temple,   and  Kenneth  Colemn   (ed.),
-i:::-::-:I: {hsr®ir]8ft¢,r  r®f®rred  to  aB  €£L9=g±g four
The  {Jniveraity   of  u®orgia   Press,   1961
17 ''A  List   of  the  j±±aply  S@ttlers   of  Georgia,tt   fl8orgia
Journeys,   pp.   295-29@.
18
ifiinute8   of  the   Trustees,   h'gmont  Papers,   14807,   61.
19
Ibid.
20
±±±±;   and  Og1®thorp®   to  Trustees,   August   12,   1733,
Egmont   Pap©rB,   14200,   106.
13
The   carp®nt®rs   1`ound  themselves  busy  I`rom  the   start.
Og|ethorp®  put  them  to  work  constructing  a  crane  to  unload  the
guppli®g  £'rom  the  river.  and  hoist   them  up  the  blui'f .     By  the
end   of  the  week,   work   on  the   crane  was   stopped,   as   too  tlm©
21
consuming,   when   th®1r   labor  wag   ne©d®d   ®1@6whep®.
Oglethorp8   divided  t,he   people   into  thr.®e  gr]oups:     some   to
clear   land  for  pl&ntinB,   some  to  begin   the  J:`opt   and  `palisad®,
22
the  r®malnd®r  to  i.ell  thre®a  where   the  town  would  be.
C`olonel  Bull,   of  the   South  Car'olina   r{}ilibia,   came   to
'
Savannah  £`rom  Ch&rle8ton  with  a   m®8sag®   from  the   General  Assembly
of  South  Carolina   to   O&i®thorpe  which  promi3®d  the   s©ttl©rs   of
Georgia   loo  `nead  of  breeding  ca-Ctl@,   five  bulls,   twenty  bre©Jjing
sows,   four  boar.s,   and  twenty  barrels   of  pice.     A  detaohfflent   of
ii.or8e   PL&ngers   and  a   scout-boat
receive   orders   1`rom  Oglethorpe.
Gn  ann©d  boa$
23
were   8®nt   to
C;01onel  Hull  also  brought  with  him  1`our   o£`  'nis   }iegroes
who  were   sawyers
the  colony.
glen   used   in   hand  Sawing   of
21
South  Carolina   Ga&©tte
Tpusteos,   F.®bruary   10,   1735,
22
Ibid,
•umb@pJ to  assist
M8rcb.  51,   1735;   OtjlGthorp®   t®
a.R.G. Ill.,  380.
25
Ibid;   &r]d  Gov®pnor  Johnson   to   Ogl©tt}orpe,   i-anu&ry   £6,
173a,   Egmi5FTpapera,   14800,   21.
NOBLE    JONES
1701  -1775
14
Clearing  of  the  town  site  was   begun   on   1`'ebruary  7,   and
on  the  ninth  Savannah  was  laid  out.     uglethorpe  and  Colonel
Bull  marked  out  one  square,   several  streets,   and  forty  house
lots.     Also  on  the  r]i[ith  the   first  house,   to  be  i'n8de   of  clap-
84
boards,  was  begun.
Jty'ow  began  a  busy  tine   for  the  oappenters.     J'one8,   along
with  the   other  carpenters,  worked  closely  With  Colonel  bull
and  several  other  m®r}   from  South  Carolina,   bull  "m©&suring   the
Scantling8  and  Setting  out  work  for  the  Saw.y8rs,   and  giving
25
the  Proportion  of  the  iiouses."
by   the  middle   of  j`faFch  most  of  the   town  Site  was  cleared
of  tre©3,   two  clapboard  houses  were  built  and  three  sawed  houses
were   framed.      !i7`ne   Crane,   a   batt®py  o£'   csnrion,   and  the  magazine
26
were   flniBhed.
The  progress  of  construction  was  Slowed  by  the   difficulty
ln  hiring  slave  sawyers.     At  least  thr®©  escaped  before   they
poached  tieorgia.     +Lt  lasb,   twenty  pairs   of  sawyer8  were  hired',.
24
South  Carolina  daze8t:,±±::§=§£,3±±£}?3§ao:nd  Oglethorpo
to  'rrust®+-es; -.-jle   ruapy     o,
25
to  .Thus te:Si:±#u{;ag8±±8} ±S8€¥±±de::8u3:p::; , [Z%6o:n fo3¥1® thorpe
26ugiethorpe   to  Trustees,   }thrch  12,   i753,   hgmont  Paperst
14200,   46.
16
a7
&r}d  by  Spring  the  bulltiing  proo®8ded  mere  ra£]£dly.
fig   the   end   or  J&Gy,   cl®&riH&   of   trie  wSod3   and  underbrush
had  ppoo€@ded  well  antl  &n   az.ea   of   loo  yarde  wag  oleaz.ed  around
the  gettlersont.`    treur  monthB   &ft©r  the   1»itiaL  firr'ival  1n
J®orgl&,    two   ¢1apboapd  h®ua®B  w®r®   finl&h©d.      uBUBt®n   {i®Bcrlbed
therm  aa   t*macke   of   'SimtiSr   of   ®r}®   i`'1Dor,   Only  a   Joclt   loft   over   it
Suff±clsnt  to  hold  two  fiodB.   the   loi#®r  p&pt  will  rmk®   One   1&r&©
ftoom  and   tvyo   srmll   ®[]®s   &[}d  8tandB   ln  a   plec®   o£`  uround  whloh
with  the   intended  ul&pfJ8n   iB  80  ¥&rd©  bp®ad  in  front  and  30  i&pds
2&
lofts   in   depth."         rh®   h®LRS®o   w®r®   t;wentF-four   f®®t   long,   six€8®n
f®Gt  wld®,   and  eight   1*€¢t   higri,   ®j=cluaiv®   or   €h®  garret.      \£&REy
w©r®  Built  of  f8ath6r-edged  b®apd8  &r]a  roofed  with  t&rr.®d
8hingleB.      i'h®   £'lDopa  w®z.8  ffi©d©   ol`   one-and-a-half-ineh  pl&nfrs
which  S€octl   pn   logs   £*ound&€ionS   €wo  and  a   hall`   r®©t  ahov6   the
2€
8rountl®
AIB¢  by   the   end  ®1"  #ay,   a  gufipd  houB®   thirty-Six   fB©t
`£7
fromriamuffi®¥§¥£±±tm=
14900'   69.
Bet;te tiprll  ai.   173S;  and  a  lett®r
t®©s,   £`rfeay   18,    i7a5,   fugmontEaT`&QTB,
28
*¥augtott  to  hlE  wife,   iferch  12,   1733,   h8morit  Pap®pg,
142QG,    a5;   and   ®&1eSh®r.pB   bo   ]ifrnBb®@8,   about   AABc6mb®r,    1755,
i&grtyont   P&i*®rs,    1428S,    128;   and   Ogl®t;hcirp©   t®   `1`ruBt®®a*   tjune   9,
i73B,  RE„  &i.
29-.
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long  and  twenty-four  i.Set  wide  wag   finished;   the   sides  covered
with  thick  slabs  and  the  top  with  bark,   two  blockhouses,
proofed  against  :flusket  shot,  with  fc}ur  portholes   for  carinon
and   one  pi©oe   of  Cannon   ready   to  b8   put   into  ©&ch.     j]`urthep
defense   fop  the  colony  was  ai`f'opded  by  8  batter.y  of  six  cannon
on   the  river  side  and  by  a  palisade  140  feet  long  and  seven-
50
t6en   feet  high  on  the   eiastern  side   o`f  S&vannah.
The  high  point  of  the  first  year  in  deorgi&  was  Saturday,
July  7.     ur]  this   day  a  c©l©bpation  was  held  and  prayers   of
thanksgiving  were   offered.     Jl  cei`emony  was   held  to  r)amo   the
streetB,   wards,   and  tythlngs.     riaoh  fr©ehold©r  was  pub  in
possession  of  his  own  lot.
In  She  afternoon  the   1`ruste©s'   tirant  for  ostablishin8
a  court  of  record  for  trying  both  civil  and  criminal  cases  was
read,   the   court  was   opened,   a   jury  lmp8n611ed,   ar)a  a  casei   tried.
Appointments   of  the  civil  government  wer'e  read  and  oaths  of
all©gianco,   supremacy,   and  abjuration  administered  by  Oglethorpe.
ijoble  Jones  wag  appointed  a  Con8ervator  of  the   Peace  along  with
seven   other  men.     In  oas©   of  the   death  of  an   off.icer  or  f`or
i.ailupo   bo  perform  his   duty  8ubstitut©  appointments  were  made.
rhomas  Chrlatie  had  been  appointed  fiecopder  of  the  Court  and
Oglethorpe   to  `[`rust©es,   Jnne   9,   1753,   rigmont  Papegrs,
14800,   81.
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CfiAPTIER    11
N0BLB   J.ONHS
SURVEYOR   UF   Tlus   COLONY
It  iB   not  knom  what   surveying  exp®ri©nc®  i\loble  Jon®s
had  had  in  England,   but   it  wag  a  skill  badly  needed  in  the
colony.     As  w®   soon  shall  see,   this   occupation  brought  Jones
mucr``   mop.'`, c±itlci3m.''than:. r®wzar¢,,  andL it -±8.-,`tbiB   critlci8m  which
of`t®n   ov®rsh&dowa   the   whole   of   hl8   public   cart.tLr''.
Hvidontly  Jones  had  some  verbal  agreemer]t  with  Oglechorp6
concerning  the  rssponsiblliti®lB   of  public  sul.veyor  and  was
pr®pap®d  to   m6®t   them.
W.hen   the  S&lzburg©r8   arrived  68rly  in   1754,   Jories
accompanied  Commissary  .Baron   Von   fi©ck   on   &r]   explclratory  trip
to  determine  the  Course   of  str©aiiis   i[}   the   vicinity   of   th®
1arid   bh®   S&lzburgers   would   occupy.      To   Van   Heck,   Jones   was   a
Surv®yor,   to   the  'l!puste©B,   he  was   the   Public  Surveyor  appointed
1
by   Oglethorpe.
Von   fi®c'k  had  this   to   Bay   of   his   tri+p   into  the   int®I.ion
of   Georgia   acoomp&[ii®d   by   Jor}®s:
lth.   Jor]®s,   who   i8   a  Surveyor,   and   I,   went   away   btilB
Night  toward  Eb®r}ez®r.      It   thunderld  and  Light®n'd,   and
the  Wind  being  contrary  and
higher  than   iviu8gpove's   land
Strong,I  we   could  go  up   no
;   where  w6   lay  under   the   Canopy
1
'Jiartyn   to   Cau8tc)n,   October  28,1734,   ius.,
X*`tlJ1.,   pp.    65-66,    70.
a . ft . t`i .
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of  Heaven,   upon   the   bare   firound,   haviog  m&d©   a   goo7a   i..`ir©
to  warm  our  benumbed  Limbs,   for  tho  it  be   hot  here   in   the
JJay-time,   `y©t  it  is  cold  in   the  riright.
The   following   day,   i#iarch  2S,   Reck  ccintinued:
Ai`t®r  br®akfagt,   we   continued  our  Jonrn©y,   aiid  earme   at
&roon   to  Abercorn.     At  five   in  the   Afaternoon,   w6   ®nter8d
into  8  small  fiiver,   but  at  nine  &t  iii5ht,   we  perceived  that
it  was   lost  among   the   Trees   and  i*iarsh€s.     'We   entGr®d  the
same   i\Sight   into  Anoth€3r  fiiver,   more   towards   the  VI`.   very
large,   and  heaving  a   good  Stream,   ador[]©d  with  woods   om   each
si{36   oifi   it.      At   last,   w©   reacheld  a   rising   {iround,   w'£ic-r`©   -i¥e
18nd©d;   we   cut   sons   Canes,   made   a  i`i3ire,   lay  round  it,   and
God  granS©d  us   a   good  Rest.
The  nej€t  morning  they  ¥ff3nt   furbrier  up  ttie  piv®p,   fans  not
without  difficulty.
On   i\*1&pch   30,    1734:
TDwards   EN-ight   w@   came   out   of   tti©   *Tiiver,   which   fell
into  the  Savannah,   8  -ffiiles   above   guprysfourg;   so  our.
ifegifn  was  fpustrat©d,   by  missing  the  River  Eber]ezep,
and  w©   returr]ed  the   sams   Nii3ht   to  AbercQr.n,   wh6p©  we
staid.
2
0n  the  afternoon   ®f  j'fi&r€h  51,   they.  returned  to  Savanr]ah.
As   the   o±'ficial  supveyor®   of  the   colony  Jones  was   burder3ed
with  a  job  whioh  "&s  prsctieally  impossible`  to  do  in   itself.
But,   &s   has  already  been  usntioned,   he  &1ao  owned  a  plantatio`n,
was   a   Cons©pv&t®r   of   the   Peae©,   and  hac}  numerous   other  p©sp®H-
s ib i li tie a ,
2
ii;jrtractg   of  £*ip.   Van  i£®ck's   ''Journal   i`+ron  i}fiver   to
E;b©nezor,   jffl&pSh  27-51,    i734,   "   in   P©tep   £T.ore©   ted.),
ELd Other E± Ftelatig]
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The  Trustees   irtstpuoted  Jones   to  k©©p   them  in£'orm©d  of
the   land  h©   Fan  out,   of  the   number   of  acres   ¢ie&r©d  on  e&oh
lot,  what  crops  were  planted  cm  each,   and  how  they  were  culti-
5
ir&ted.     Ii*erein  lies  part  of  tile  misundertstanding  af  bh®  Trustees
which  resulted  in  epitiQism  of  Jan©3,   o£.t®ri   Ltnjuab,  which  has
clouded  his  r©put&tion  to  this   day.     Had  h©  strictlgr  compii®d
with  theg©   orders,   h@  would  have  had  time  t®  do  little  else
fop  this  would  .h&v®  rSquir©d  o®nstant  insp©otion  of  all  planted
Land  aftez.  the   initial  aupv©y.     SuFv©ying  alone  would  have   tateen
all  his   time   for  when  a  new  group  ®f  c©1onistB  apriryed,   J®n©g
must  survey  their  farm  lots,  hone  lots.  and  g&pd©n  plots.
The  Trusbe®B  strongly  requested  that  all  officials  ira
the  Colony  send  p8&til&r  journals   of  bh®ir  aativiti€s   So  London.
The   Tpuste6s  waHt©d  Jones  to  keep  a   day  to  day  &¢caunt   of   ¢h®
land  he   ran   oLit  and  also  of  his   d&itry  acSiviti©s.     Numerous
4
instru®tiona   were   S®nt   bo   Thomas   Gaust®n  to  b6   r®1&y8d  to   d'offies.
Cau8ton  fldvised  don©s   to  first  survey  the   town  and  gapdeH   lots
5
and  the   farm  lc!ts  when   h®   ¢®nvenientlgr  e®uld.     Gauston   also
5
{`iEaptgrn   t®   G©usttpn,    Sotob®r   88,17a4„   S#S„   G.H.Ci.,
jthlH.,   65.
4
{lfapbyn   #®  €atlston,   Octofa©r  88,   1754,   So   J8nn&py  85,
1755,    ik'ffi., G.R.#, mlK„  pp.  7o,   78-8o.
5
V©z.else  to  Bailiffs  and  R©c®rd®rg   of  Savginnah,   ifey  ls,
1735,   RIB.,   G.R.G.,   "IX,113.
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&ssur®d  the   Trustees   that  Jones  would  Soon   pun   out  the   lancl
6
granted  and  I.eport   on   it,   but  criticism  mounted.
By  May,   1735,   criticism  of  Jon©B   caused  the   I.mustees   to
write  this  letter  t®  him  liating  the  following  complaints:
That  he  was  not  s©ndlng  over  a   journal  of  the   lands
which  he  had  run  out.'That  since   Og1©thorp®ls  return  to  fir]gland  little   land
had  been   surveyed.
That  because   of  not  knowing   1&md  boundaries,   people  were
unable  to  f6n€e   their  farm  lots,   and  consequ©ntlF  much  of
the  crop  was  being  @at8n  by  cows  and  horses.
That  a  Mrs.   Sale   had  requested  Jones   to  suzivey  her  land,
which  she  stated  he  had  promised  to  do,   and  had  neglected
to   do.7
'i'h©   Trustees  warned  Jon©g   that   if  t9rjeae   coraplalntB  wer.@
true,   h©  was  guilty  of  unaccountable  n©gligenc6,   which  had
already,   and  may  in  the   future,   Cause   some  very  bad  consequences.
They   opder©d  him  to  give  answeris   to   the  above   complaints,   and
these  wel`e   to  be   shown   bo  the   coxpl&intar]ts,   and  if  on  th©ip
reply   to  the  Trustees,   any  affidavits  w©r6   H®¢©ss&ry,   he  would
send  them,   so  that  the  whole  proceeding  could  be  reviewed  by
8
the   truBt©©s.
Jones  reply  to  the  'ltrugt®es  was  largely  concerned  with
1_  ___  ___._    _____   _Li_i          .__     __.  __.   I__
6
Cauaton   to  Trust©©s,   April  2,1735,   }!rs.,C . R , C-:- . ;#a.,
7
\1artyn   to   I.on®s,    tayiagr   15,1755.    r``r#€.,    a.ri.G.,   j€}{Ifl.,1$1.
8
Ibid.
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Roger   Park®r  and  his   son,   Roger   Barker,   Jr.,   whog®   compl&int8
made   up  a  majority   oi`  tho8.   8®nt   to  the  Trustees.      The   P&rLI6r8
had  accused  Jones   o£.   opposing  their.  settling  on   the   land  th®y
wanted,   even   thou{gh  they   had   ofl.er®d  him  i'iv®   quinea8   above
his  usual  i`e©  I or  surveying.     Porker  ®Bbirmt®d  his   loss®s   at
9
ij   150   "by   the   j¥®gligGnce   Df   B{j',r.   d-on®S"   and   d®mand®d   the   Tru8te®8
r®imburs®   t.heffi.
Jon®B   St&t©d  in   his   reply  to   the   `rrust®®8   that  he  merely
had  a-ot®fflpted  to  p®rsuad®   the   Parkers   that   they  Could  nc)t
s®ttl®  wherever  th®yunnt®d  wit`nout  a  grant.     Jones   stated  that
Papk®r.  had  town   and  garden   lots;   his   own   plus   thos®   gained  by
marriage  to  a  f€''Lrs.   Sale.     Jones   closed  by  8tatlng  that  he  had
run   out  moat   of  the  land  to  which  people  had  any  title,   "and
hope   tore   long  to  i.inlBh  which   I  had  i)one   bel`ore  How  had  I  not
had  y®   {viisf ortune,    of   B©in8  V¥©ak  handed,    Oocaioned  .by   y®
10
Slckn®8s   &  i)6©th   of   S®rvants.''
Shortly  aftepw&rds  in  a   letter  to  Og1®thoppe  d©talllng
his  activities,   Jones  remarked:
i   Gontinu©   to   Go   on   {as   Nigh  &s   I   am  C&pabl®)   by   the
Same   Rules   as   Yr  fi®nour  was   Pleasld  to   Pr®Bcpib©.   'fhol   I
have   !'t`i©tt  with   8om®   jJifficultya.
9
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pp.   421-428.
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I  have   had  gone   tr.otible  with  the   two  i¢nr.   Porkers
the  particulars  of  which  I  have  Sent  to  the  Honorable
the   Trustees   I  have   i)one  My  Hndeavour  to  St
to  the   Ir]structioris   I  Reold  from  Yp  Honour.
ek   Close
1
Jonesla  Plantation   Servants  had  helped  to  petarid  his
work.     One  had  died  cifter  a   long   illness.     Thhro  others   had
been   ill,   and  &i.tor  they  regaln6d  their  strength,   pobb®d  Jones
and  several  other  people,   and  ran  away.     Both  were  recaptured.
Joi]o8  had  a  oh&in  put  on  onels   leg  to  prevent  his  running  away
again.     He  also  hired  a  man  named  Flora  to  help  him,   but  ''"hat
h®   did  i`or  me  Cost  m®  above  Three   times  what  I  had  for  it,   if
I  couf d  Get  a  Sui;fiolent  {ngumber   of  Servants   I   donlt   j}oubt
12
doing  well .... "
During  1755  and  L756  complaints  still  went  to  London
about  Jones  and  were  ¥]oted  by  the   tru8tee&.     Thomas  Gapen
had  written  that  he  and  othepg  had  been   ln  the  Colony  for  two
years  without  seeing  their  forty-five  acre  farm  lots  despite
appeals   to  .Jones.     H©  hinted  that  everything  went  by  favor.
The  Trustees  again   opd®ped  Joties  to  report  persons  settled  on
16
gran€©d  1&nd8  and  to  what  extent  the   laHdB  wep®   oul€ivated.
11
a.R.G.
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'£'hs   ¥ruab®®S   alBo   had  pcapoh&s®d  "t"o   ti`i#Suan#®r+¢rit®pB
8ntl  a   #plz.1t   be¥©1ey   i`or  Jon®S  S®  uB®   &fl   his   8urv®Flng.      i.i&
alfl®  W&a   asi¥®#   10   St®rliijg   i*t}r   his   S®rv&¢®s   &8   #Dns\tfitoi®®
J®cae@   ftls®   r®c®1ved  tl   ye&ra   &11owan€e   tyf   Stflpl®   pr®vl&i®ns
fen  hlmB®11'   &nti   i'&E@ilF   18Bt}®tl  bF   btla   "L`at®€B   £Qr   t-r4®   maffiga`
tr#t®s,   ao&38%&kyla&,   &fltl   t¥th£Itg:lean   lti   ¢®#Sitiefrfi¥1oti   of   the
14
#irm   they  ap®nt  in  puto1£a  !aFvio®.
i.H   tTi®   @prfi#&   ®f   173S  Jom®8   begE&»   l&¥1flg   ®t&€  £SG#  &cr®E
for   the   rsal&ftyur#tlrae      '¥hiB   r©qulr@d   c>8i'I@id®rmtsL®   t±rrm   &r}d
=#uGh  €®rmasp8ntl®n€S   d®v®LSp®d   ov®r   it.      Vcm   i{®®k  ppoS®8ted,   €c
ttsS   i'ru8€¢SS   over   th®   #&V®   St3illipff8   £`ft®   @aoti  'REn  wa&   i4®quir®d
bo  p&y   i:or  JGIt®€l@   &uarv®F  wopk®      STjTu€   the   ¥ru8tSe&   upheld   St2e
flee   ass+d  J®nef g   afaa€ad   that  Fro  HGiB   ®Ht&tl®tl   t®   #he   ff®®,   a3   Bet
1&
b¥  #$1©th®xp©.
Jon®$   1fl8i8b€tl   Eiae   1+e®8   wore   SzB¥   boo   lou   €8   &11CiH  him
€c  inlro   any   help   lca   @urvGying.      #h®n   fro   hlpod  1.ord   *Q   @urvt3gr
€ha   r&rm  Lute   of  8®{"   ®f  #t&®  gavann&h  #eBpi®,   i¥crd  r®celv®d`is
m©r®   pay   ¢han  j#H®a   kntl  j=®ff  surv®FlnB   tih®  wh$1®   boHnahlp.
Posaitsly   `€h®   LowrsaSH   ®f   Burv®yln&   g®¢#   w&B   One   r®a8on   why   tiro
3upvegrir3g   w©mS   ao   @i®wly.
14
a.!`i.'#o,    £E®.    frng3   an@   G.Et.#„    utS{t£„   fl7S.
LS
9.SffipGtS  F,  iirfe#;g]3£in:gi.#%£E?:mpg:ago?o&g#:8g¥®ppGr   A*®tsa   i&.
€ . Fi , !:3 *
16
John   #*t}HnfiBldi   t#   TPuBS©ffg,   i:'©tsrrexary   iS.   i736S
)   .:¥A£.,   pp.   #81-38#.
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In  #u[]e,   17$6,   Og1©thorp8   directed  Jones   to  survey  and
lay   c>ut  a   town   to   be   called  August&®     H©   ordered  a   squap®   ir]
the  c©rater  of  the  town  with  public   lots   on  eaGh  Side,   totaling
not   less   than   four  aopes.     The   maLin  stp©ets  were   to  h©  at
16asS  twenty-five   yaFda   wide,   and  th®r©  was   to  be   a   6C}O  ehcp©
cS±Ti#ion®     Originally   1"oFby  hoiABe   lots   oft   one   Sere   each  w©r©   #®
b©  laid  out.     iir`arm  lots  of  fifty  acres  ®ach  were  to  `oe  laid
out  adjoining  the   town.     Jones  was   dipecbGd  to  inapts  out  500
17
acre   lots   for  cez`baln  men,   most   Qf  them  Indian  tpaderg.
Jon©g  returned  to  Savannah  in  July,   1736,   dissatiBfi©d.
H®  aiid  fThcmaB   Causton,   the  recorder  and  lateri  a  clogs   fplend,
disagreed  over  payment   ef  f©ea   for  his   aurv®y  woLpk.     Jones
had   eome   tQ  Causton   asking   for  &n   &dva{']o©   of  monegr,   iHsisb-
ing  that  Ogle¢h®rpe  had  ordered  him  to  fas  paid  for  tFi©  lands
h©   had  supveF©d.      C&ust®n  p®plied  that  h©   oould  not  coriiply
with  Jon©8's  request,  but  that  lf  he  would  turn  in  a  list  of
\
p©opl®  who  had  not  paid  him,   Flo  would  b©  given  credit  for  this
amount  in  the  st®p©,     But  h®  must  bpfng  a  c©rtifioat©   fz*om
©v®ry  person  whose   lands   head  been   pun   Out,   because  ®aoh  person
w&B  pequlr©d  to  pay   for  his   own   supv®y.     Causton   also  pe-i.iiinded
Jones  that  his  helpezls  had  been  paid  and  food  provided,,  and
L7
0gl`ethoxp©   to  Jones,   June   14,1736,   ffl£.,   3-£Smomt
P&p©rs,   14208,   4.
ff?
hla   gafflf l¥   fi##ga#Beffi,   G®   Sfa€aps  tiae   i&S#L¢  ysp®ep®®S   ®f  G#grSh&flg
ti£$8   te®&cag   i-due   hfffi9    unfroaS   fee   €®tBld   ©fr%aL&n   Shie   RErmBSe®SS
tl??#tiv#l   ®f   hiB   &flmffific®      #®n8ff   ®Btieft&®tla   ,Bth%Szia{g   tifroS  ki®   hBffi
uncGumt®ae&  #ffi#£®ti3   &iff#i®ulS±$3   Em  8"\gr¢S#£ngg  #tl#  rshlSfa  inf
ife¢€firyed   m®   pnF®       exflt&ftfa®ffi   otlv&psd  ###tiff   Sfa   #ffiue#ra   kea€   ffihati®
fiffid   Stifi®aL¥®ap   S®   #ftrmrs#tl   aScaar   ¢#   bifen   €®xp&ffila€8   S&fiflffi&S   h&ffi
i€
#ts±ch  8€  fefa£S   Sfae   isG  ife®1±evStl   €®  tee   3u*t4
#effi®a   rmaelee*tl  fa"   ®#  m€ffig  #flryGRE8fa  gtip  thteS  p®S&   Off  JulF®
Aft   ttss&S&flffis   &ca   Su#xprty¥£flS  #8#   fi&8fyestl   fg*   %bfl   ffiaetl&e€8 T    qES$1eeia$g
tS£   SffiffSm3caai   fife   €ifeffi   *tiune#a    ife®  w®givts   iap   %ife   B3erSzp   pc##   a#   fafaS
fr®a.ffiseF   ff®BEfa   &¥   Sa€Effica&th¢       ffi,   €3`®er   xp¢&®fl#ffis,   "ifeo   has   fl#p*veca   in
tiELS   idrfia.E   Off   &ftyS¥*   #®ifers   rfum¢r#g   ftyeffi   ?S®fAcajner*asri   #®   Shc   9"8%$3
e€   ai   fiuff#S¥S#fl       &¥   #.A   &HREg®aifets   €,tp  ifeu®Sou   tith8t  fiqftygrF  4asiffha8
1®
&&tl   i#   #upfafffiffi   Sth©   aseBdid  er®ife.         '##vitoi*ffica±£F   tshS   "fi€€©®®
#*#*  ifes#£#3rslng   Ssp  ae#ldrae   €ifes  SEra  #uevSgrfifs  load  Baa   ##gr  fa®®
faesugr   ff®R  #Ss&$8   &aseaso      S&H£Sfaf*pp®   #BSupS&  Sife   Th*#utttiG®S   Sife3
diS#]'SS   Bcw   be.S   S#®u±Sth   fro£#®ma   €®   &S#xp   givRE   tfaS   augiv®gr&stse¢       grSgrhaE*
SifeS   th®ffiae8€   REife   ftygr   Sfa®   'EHpriis&S®ffi   !!tsbes   €ELSS€   who   E'RE¥S   aeife   fa£8
E®se®aJ    #flff&SSfa   ®f   ®a&#ag;   *S  S   graes®#cS   ff®ff   Sth£&*   £fi£®ay®@fi®   RE#
-`1_     __                      ---1_    _    '1__      ._   __   :I,_i_L__i
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20'be  left  without  ®x.cuse  if  they  continue  it,"     wag  at  last  proof
that  the  complaints  against  J`ones  were  taken  with  a  grain  of
salt,
William  Stephen8  was   sent   to  the   colony  in  i¢-ov©m.ben,
1737,   as   a   r'ecopder  f or  the  Tpust©®B,   and  be88n  an  acquain-
tanoo3hlp  with  Jon®B  about  three  weeks   later..     Stephona  was
instructed  to  sendtta   just  Report  of  the  Surveyor's  N©slig©n®e
and  who  among  the   People   thep©  ape   G'apabl©   of  taking  that
21
Business   upon   ther{i."        ffi©  was   to  call  uponLthe  various   officers,
to  make  up  their  accounts   and  send  an  accour)t   of  the  .i:mgistrates
and  other  officers,   "their  D11igenc©   oz.  Car61e8snes3,   fi+bilitie@
22
&c,   without  ±`e8p,   Aff®ctlon,   or  Partiality."
In  January,   i738,   Stephon8  ripBt  reported  on  Jones.     :Lie
stated  that  to  say  nDthiHg  good  about  Jones  would  b©  &n  injus-
tice,   for  h©   had  shown  worth  on  s©ver&1  occasions.     iiow©ver,
20
j'.jiartyn   to  Gauston,   A`ngust  3,   1757,   i`i{qs.i   ji£Eife®`AI;rif e..   4!f yn .
£1 ''Instruct5.ons   to  William  Step`nens   I`rom  the  Trust©©s
fop  E;st8blishing  the   ¢01ony   of  Georgia   in  America®"     :±iEg
1741-1745  (h©peinafter  rrferredJournal  of
i                       _  i__  _    _     _  _
'#1|1iam  St©
to  &s  Journal  of
couiteErTRE®H3
Appendix  i3..   862.
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1i&m Stet)hens
'T`he   Tu-niv©rsity ).   Edited  by  E.   illertonof  Georgia   Press,   195S),
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Stephens   accused  Jor}©s   of  negligence   in  running   out  land,
which  had   caused  many  to   complain.®     Sbephen8   Called  him  an
lndol©nt  man,   in  public  work  and  private   economy,   ''which  i3
certainly  visible   £'pom  the  manner  his   Ii`-amily  lives   ln,   ds  the
very  mean  appearance  he  makes   in  his  Garb:      I  have  neverl  yet
25
seen  any  of  his  Plans,   &  the  Trust  {1  i`eap)   not  mny.f'
It  .was   sugg®st®d  that   one   John  Amol.y  might   .bake   Jon©sl
place  bi.it  St©phens   f`ear©d  Jones,   in  a  fit  of  anger,   might
destroy  all  the   land  records  ri©  poss®8sod..     i:]esides   this,
Amopy  `flad  perused  to  work  £`or  the   salary  which  Jones   was  #eceiv-
24
in8.
a.bephens   said  `ne   had  met  Jones  i;hpee   times,   certainly
not  enough  to  e;ather  any  fair  conclusions  about  his  ohapacber.
It  8e©med  J-on©s   eouid  do  no  right,   once   ho  was   twelve   fflile8
cut  of  town  sul'veyins  land,   and  Steph6n8  o'nose   this   occasion
25
to  cpibicize  'nim  i or  riever  being  it]  S&vanna`n.
In  q.ualifying  his  complaint,   £tepheiis  said  he  'i`iad  found
one  piece   of   land  in  which  J`on©s   had  only  tnarked  out   two  ej[tp©me
corners   ol`  the  ppopepty.     There  were  no  inward  iir,es   to  complete
23
StepFiens  to  Trustees,   Janualiy  19,1738,   a.R.u.,   jrfulx„
Pt.I.,   pp.   79-80.
24
Ibido
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a . Ii , i'* o IV.,   46.
50
the  boundary.
MI..   Amory  came   to  Stephens  coxplalnlng  that  he   had  been
trying  to  get  Jones  to  ascez.tain  the  bountlari®3   ol'  his  land
since   before   GhristHias.     i;te  was   a±'raid  that   h©   mig`ht  work  soffie-
one  ©18els   land  if  he  went  ahead  without  knowing   the  boundaries
ol'  his  property.    Stephons  promised  Amor.y  h®  would  speak  with
Thomas  Causton  abot}t  it,   and  have  him  hasten   Jones   to  run  ou`t
the  Amory  property..
During  January  Jene8  was  busy  runrii[]g  out  some   of  the
Trust   lands  to  b©  worked  by,  the  German  sez]vants  who  had  aprivod
26
in   jjecomber,   1757.
In  lv'iarch,   1738,   the  'l`rustees   again   studied  the   conduct
of  Jones   and  Causton.     On   October   17,   Oglethorp©   Condemned
Causton's   mlsmanag©rment  of  al`fairs   and  gave  Stephons  a  written
ord©p  discharging  Causton   from  his  position  as  magistrate  and
Storekeepep;   Jon6B  was   dl3charged  ss   Surveyor  and  8u8pended  as
27
fir.st  constable..
So   ended  }ioble   tl,oH©SIB   a,Sjntroversial   c&reep   8s   a   sLirvegror®
This  had  been  a  position  which  heaped  mtich  cpit3.oi8m  upon  his
name,   eHc©pt   in   iBol&ted  instances.     ifu.ow  th&t  he   was   fpe6d  o±'
the  exacting  ziequirements   of  surveyor,   perhaps  h®  would  'be  able
26
RE- 70.
27
JEP±±.,   pp.   213-814;   and  James   jyiocain,
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to  improve   his  appearance  and  that  o£'  `riiB  pl&nt&tion,   so  loHs
L`]egl6ct©d  as   he  sought   to  carry  out  his   unr©warding   duties
as  Public  surve}rop.
fi~18  personal  h8&1th  and  the  prosperity  and  improvement
of  his  plantation  would  Continue  to  su±`fer,   however,   for  Jones
was  a  man   of  many  needed  skills.
c}IAr`TER   1I1
NOBLE   JONES
INDIAN   AGENT,    RUM   EN.TFORCERENT   AGENT
F*OREST   RANGER,    ROAD   I+JNGI.NifflR
irdobl®   J-on©als   &ppDintm©nt   relative   to   the   Indian   `l`rad®
Act   se©m8   to   have   b®e£.I   t©mpoz.ary,   i`rom  the   very  n&tur®   of  his
dubi®s.     This   &ot  was   designed  to  regulate   tr.ai`ficking  with
the   Indians   through  8   licensing  System,   whereby   di8r®putBble
trad®r8  might  b©  kept  out  of  the   Indian   country  and  t`ne  intro-
duction   of  rum  into  that   p®gion  prev©nt®d.     T`hough  the   act   had
bo®`n   pas8®d   ln   1735,    it   was   juBb   becofliing  k{iown   in   Georgia   by
1756,   when  in  June  of'  that  year  Jones  received  his  appolnt-
m©nt.     According  to  his   letter  of  appointment,   there  wer.e
num®p®us   persons   ttprepal.ing  to  go  with  Trading  Goods   into  th®
Indian  Nations   inhabiting  within  the  Provlnc®   of  Georgia."   The
letter  also  stated  that  "1®8t  any  unwary  Person   should  Throl
Inadv®rt®noy   or   Ignor&no®   incur  th®   Pen&iti®8   of   the   said  act,"
Og1©t.norpo   appointed  Jc}nos   to  acquaint   the   ''said  Persons  with
the  Said  Act-that  they  .uny  conform  to  the  Regulations  of`  the
1
game,   &s   they  shall  answer  lt  &t  their  Peril."
It  was   felt   b`nat  by  Constantly  humoping  the   Indians,
frequent   distribution   of  pr®s®rlt8  to  them,   and  entertaining
1
Letter  I.ron  Oglethorpe   to  Jones,   1736,   Egmont  P&p©rs,
•Jvis.,i.¢202'    1.
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tri8m,   on   any   occasion  v,then   they  happened  to  be   in  Savannah
were  all  necess8rry.  to  guar&nt©e  their  constant  attachment.
In   line  with  this  policy,   in  the   surlm©r  of  1735  it  was  planned
to  have  about  GOO  Creeks   visit  SaveLnnah  to  receive   presents,
that   Should  be  equally   divided  between  the   Lower  Creeks,   who
were   largely  confined  to  the  pegionB  eastward  i'rom  the  Chatta-
hooche©  to  the   coast  and  the  Savannah  River,   and  the  Upper
Creeks,   who  lived  in  the  tepribory  west  of  the  Chattahooeh©e
River.     On   the   appointed  day,   cnly-iithe   Lower  Creeks  came-
150  of  them-and  only  half  of  the  presents  were   distrifout©d.
The   formalities  attending  the  pl`esent8tion  'vyere   rzrade   qui.bo
impressive.     Headed  by  Tomo-Chl-Chi   the   Indl&ns   oam©   down  tiro
Savannah  River  in  barges  and  ag  they  la'r]ded  at  Savannah  they
were  greeted  by  a  barrage   of  Cannon.     Jones  was  the  chief
mars£-ial  of   the   occasion  and  in  dip8cb   eonrmand  o±-J   the   main   body
o£.  people,   '200  men  all  under  arms.     Other  glioupB  which  played
a  part   in  the  welcome  were  thirty  gentlemen  and  volunte®ps
un-d®r  arms  and  twenty  grenadiers  with  two  ensigns   flying  and
drums  beating.     The  whole  procession  marched  to  Johnson  Square
where   the  bailif£`s  welcomed  the   Indians.     Jones's  main  body
of  men  t>pought  up  the  rear,   but  before  the  head  of  the  ppoces-
ion  reached  the   square,   `nalf  of  Jones.a  men  by  a  quick  detour
through  a  side  stree.t  arrived  thor.a   £`il.Bt,   and  dividing  into
two   lin©8,   £4opmed  a   lane   up  which  the   Indians   tnapch©d.      Then
the  presents  were   distri'buted  and  the   Indians  pettirned  to
SAVANNAH    AND
VICINITY
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Tomo-C;`hi-Chils   house   outside   Savannah  where,   for   the   ri©xt  two
da3rs,   they  recounted  t\h©   nythical  rise  and  8dventul`e8   D±'   the
Creek  Nation,   which  were  transcribed  on  a  bui`falo  skin  and
2
sent  to  the  `i`rust©es   in  London.
To  coriserve   the   interests   o£'  the   Indians  and  to  protect
their  property  fr.om  depredations,   Oglothorp©  appointed  Jones
"attorney  and  Agent"   to  them.     t7one8   immedi&bely  began  proceed-
ings  against  anyone  who  had  been   cutting  down   trees  on  the
5
Indian   lands,   "Stealing  their  Canoes   or  any  like   Offenc©s®"
Also  he   did  r'any  buslneas  for  them"   that  they  desired,   even
acting  a8  a  scribe  f or  Tomo-Chi-Chi  in  writing  a  letter  for
him  to  the  riTrust6es   thanking  them  'tfor  the  many  1'avops   they  had
4
bestowed  upon  him."
{l'he   prot6cticm   ol.  Tomo-a.ni-Chil8   tr.ees   and  Canoes  was
only   one  aspect   o£'  Jonesls  widespread  duties  ag  a  ranger  oi'
the  province-pr`otecting  the  tpeea  of  the  Tpusteels  through-
out  tile  entire  proviflce,   rurining  down  spies,   and  aQting  in  a
sense   as   the  consepvator  c>£'  the  Truateelg   interests   ev8rywh©re.
By   the   Buenmer  of  1735  he  had  made   two  expeditions   to  the
southernmost  parts  of  the  province,   t`ne  first  time  at  the  head
2
Thomas   CaustDn   to  `i'rustees,   June   20,   1'735,   j`'!I£.,   G.R.G.,
.v:j{.,   pp.   520-581.
3
P`?able  Jones   to  Oglethorpe,   July  6,   1735,   Egmont  Papers,
?ttis„   14201,   61.
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of  fifty  m®n  to  lnvo3tlg&t®  rumorg   of  an  alarming  81tu8tioB
th®r®,   o®ca81on®d  by  the  8panlapd8   in   i.'1orld&.     At  Qnoth8r
tlm©  h®  went  doun   to  the   Oge®choe  Hivep,   to   look   for  hoBtil®
Yam®8&e®   Indians,   anrd  Qt   'ethe   Saus   tine   to  S©®   if  w®   o&n   cone
up  with  trio8G  Strollers   [#.o&niapdsJ  who  c&m®   to  Spy  and  J18tunb
5
our   Pe&e®."     H®   1nform®d   the   fL`ruat®®B   that   '*&8   Ranger   I   al*a¥8
think  it  lay  part£Sular  IJuty   to  b®   tiro   first   out  or}  the®®   Oocaa-
6
1on8,"
A3  rmng®p,   Jar.®3  conBldeped  hlms®u"  88   much  a  proteotop
of  the   troeg   &@   of  the   p€8ple;   h8  was.   indeed,   a   true  exBmpL®
01'  the  ®arlryt  forest  rang®p.     It  almQ8t   8e®med  that  Jon©a  had
a  perflonal  1nt6r®8t  ln  ®v®py  tr.GS   in  the  colony,   08peclally
cypreag  anal  Live   oak   trees;   and  1r  he   got  n®wg   oil  ar]yone'8
having   cut   down   a   frpe®,   h®   1mmedlately   inqull`®d  wheth®ra   Such
peraon8  had  the  permission  or  the  Tr.u®toGs.     H®  wrote   the
TruateeB   to  ,L`1nd   out   lf   one  Jonathan  Bza¥an  had  p®rmi8dibft.^[,tg
Out   down   tre®a   and  «rak®   8h€m  into  ¢8noea,   aB   Bry&n   had  b®®n
cl&1mln8.,     Ci`h©re  Were   also   SthtlrB  ppot88ting  bh&t  they  had
®g1Sthorp®'B   p€jrmisalon   to  cut   tr®®8.     A  rumor  had  gotten
s€artod  that  fl  bounty  w&S  being  pale  on  llv®   oak  loss,   which
g©v6  JoneB  more   trounl©.     'fAa  all  the  ¥jord9   I   Could  sp®&ts  were
5
iRE.,  pp.,  61-6£.
6
ERE.
.ii6
not  @urrloi.nt   rep  ®SmS   People,"   u`®t]ee   e#pi&1ned   tLmt   £Ae  wro¢®
Out   Ho$1o¢B   a#d  .®[}t   Ch®m  all   ov*r  the   inhabib8ti  ptirt   ®f
ij.orgl&   forbidtditi@  flft#on®  vibhout   a   |}®rmi€   I.eoorS®tl   in   bfro
r#rfents®p'8   oi`flo®   bo   ft€ut   Jem,   ;j®€aoe,   t}r   i`feaSro¥'  &[']y   Cypr®ae,
7
®r   oeh®r  ¥1mt3®r   Theoe   or   wri&t,    or   {eduallty,   So®vt!zp®"      AvupSbep-
an®pe,   @iHc®   Hraa¥  p6opl®   ou€   d®"i   tr€e8   on   ~kh®1r   lar}dB   .nd   ortSn
Let  €h®m  fall  &aro88   f}&8sa8ewoy8   to  pL€nt8tions   {+nd,   too,
aaet'€®aed   l±de8   &riti  rutobl8h  over  gi]®ti  paatiur®   18nd8,   Jen.a
thpe&te..ted  €o  prosecute   ftwl¢h  TJtmog€  £oveyrltyso  `3uch  p€z.c©na
who  ttdo  Nob   i*naedla8®1y  Ai`ter  Su¢h  #ut€1r}g   L}rmra   #uch  Tp.e8
r®mov®,   burn,   or  lj®3troy   all  Loppa,   {J'opo,   ct3ipa   &  bru3h  Oec&c-
8t}
ion.d  toy  bh®   falling.   'n.wing,   or  !ifBia4;S  Suoh  ¥`£rfeSr   or  T``r®®*ot'
H.   &1.o  €pr!ouft®ad  that   lf  Sny®ne   ch8uLd  out   d.own   8hrub8   or
€rS®a   &ttyvti®pe   abQu€   Sh.   €oun   .prlng  "oz.  #v&fa.   &ftgr   r'ir®o   there
or  rfuak®   1t  a  plac.   €®  #&.t}  G1®8tho   Sh®y  will  h8v.   th®ip  tube,
9
Pote8   dl:ia   brolt®   &   be   *18o   Pro3®ou€ed   for   tine   ifeflue®!!      fie   Blan®d
his   t]am.   to   L`]1@   varl®u8   &tjv®p€i88`ment8,   &qn¢unoemntB,   and
n®tic®B   ttrfu+otyi®   Ju#®S,    fiane3®r   and   £`turv®grBr®tt&°
7
ERE.,   I}P®   6£-83.
8
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Wh®ri   the   King   toc)k   over   Georgia,   and  the   land   l®as®8
or   bh®   Trust@®s  were   to  be   conf.irned  by   grants   ir]   fee   sirty:?1e,
the   fioyal  govSrnm©nt   oommis8ioned  J-®n®s   to  make   out   &s   full
r'®copd3   aa   possible   of  all   sur.v®ys   &rid  plots   under   the
'rrusce®s   ''8rjd    rprovided)   that  h®  b®  allowed  Ten  Guinea   to
'buy  a   Piece   of   Plate   as   a   small  Acknowl®dgem®nt   I or  his
11
a ®rv i ce s . "
At   the   8amo   time   h6   was   m&d®   one   of   the   surv®yorB   of
highwfays   £'or  the   district   8outhe&st   of  Sav&nn&h.     As   it  was
"absolutily  n®oe8sary   that   Pubiio  Roads   should  be  made   thro'
bhe   Provlnc©   01`   G©®rgia   i.or   a   8p©®dy   communicatio[]   ayst®m  to
the   moat   distant   parts   of   it  and  for  the   eag®   and  conv®ni®ce
1%
of   its   Inhabitants,"     the  atte-apt  was   now  b©in8  made   to  give
the   colony  a   system  o£`  highways,   p&th8,   f®rriea,   bridges,   and
causeways,   the   cost   of  which  was   to  be   a8sess®d  against  the
15
people   living   in   Gh®   vicinity   o£`   th®s®   1mprov©m®nts.
This   communication   System  prov®d   timely,   1`'op  Georgia
was  scion   to  be   swept  up   in   border  confliot  with  the  Spaniards
b&8®d   in   F-1orida.      Jon®8   would   1®av©   his   various   olvilian
duti®8  and  bedom8  an   intr®g81  part   of  the  war  efi'ort.
11
£€iots   of   the   Trustees, C . R . a- . V{I.,    £QJ1.
12
E!±£.t   AVIII.,   i;>p.   87-88,   {JO,   728,.
13
Ibid,
G}IAPTER   IV
NOBLh`   J01Sfis
A:`jD   `rHhi   WAH    oii'   jriIN}tlAlsi     riAH
The   def®ns®   oi.   the   colony   r8r]k®d  high  in   tile   thoughs
oi'   the   G©or5ia   inh8bitar]ts.     .tNrQt   only  was  there   con8t&r]t
danger   f'rom  the   indian   tr.ibos  which   £`acBd  tj.-i©   colony   on   two
si.aea;   7nor®   ixportant  was   the   Sp&ni8h  m®n8ce   to   the   South
oenber©d  in  St.   Augustine.     The   Georgians   were  more   fortunate
than   so{ne  other  colonists   1[i  their  rol8tion8hip  with  the
indians   i`or   the   Indian   leaders   g©ner&11y   respected   Og1®bhorp®
to  a  high  dear®e.     The  Spanish,   however,   questioned  the  validity
c>f  the  British  claims   to  the   lar}ds   occupied  by  the   colony   o£`
G® Or8la .
In   January,   1737,   Og1®thorpe  r®turn®d   to  Hngl&nd  to
1
secure  additional  funds,   e8p®cially   for  Georgia's   defense.
Lt.   Gov®pnop  Bull   of  South  Carolina   had  acquainted  th.   Trustees,
by  a   letter   dated  F`®bruary   7,   1757,   of  preparations  being  m&d®
by  the   Spani8h  at  St.   Augustine  ar]d  'fiavannah  .bo  attack  the
colony   of  Georgia.      `rlThe   Trustees   in  a   letter  to  Xing  G®org®   11
set  1.orth  the  inability  of  tzT.a  colony  to  protect  itself  against
i
John   Lanr]ing, The  J1 1om&tic
!£J±±iz  ±i  £E±  ¥P_9__9__¥  ±£  J6nkins I   ±i±=
5TrrfarHtF6flT5EfhT£8r=ol±na--ppl6EF,   1936 ) ,   94.
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the  Spanish  I.orces.     King  George  then   ordered  a   regiment   oi"
six  hundred  men   to  be   raia©d  and  s©nt   to  Georgia  under  the
command  of  Oglethorpe  who  was   made  comznander-in-chief   of   the
fflilit&ry  forces   in  South  Carolina  and  Georgia  and  colonel  o£'
the  above  pegii-{ier]t.      The   I.eL¥iment   arpiv©d  at   j±rederiea   in
2
0otot)ep,   1738.
As   enooupagein©nt   ±`op  the   soldlersl   good  `bGhavior,   the
`.i.rust€es   resolved  to  give  ©&Qh  of  them  property   in  th®   colony;
tb.ey  therefore  made  a  gz.ant  ol.  land  in  trust  i.or  an  allc)tnent
o±'  five  acres   of.  land  to  each  soldier  ol'  the  regiffl®r]t.     This
grant  was  to  b©  held  until  he  was  mustered  out.     In  addition,
each  Soldier,   who  at  the  end  o±'  seven  years   I-.ron  his  er]1ist?
m©nt,   should  be   depirouB   of  qui.btins  hj.8   iwlaj©sty's   Service,
and  having  his  regular  discharge,   could  pec©ive  an  additional
twenty  acres,   upon   Bhowing  a   c©rtii`i¢ate   of  good  behavior  ±jrom
3
hl8   commanding   o1'ficier.
Ug1©t'horpe  was   ordered  by  King  George   11   to  annoy  the
Spanish,   Sitter  war  had  been   declal.ed  on  t`nem  by  Englar]d  in
October  of  1759.     This  war,   knom   as   the   War   of  Jenkinsl  hiaF,
would  bpin£  Georgia   into  direct  coni.1ict  with  the  Spanish  iffi
Florida®
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decirgia  ife  funerloa,  j;;Egg
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EH',  ,|JC,rt-i5H
order  o£.  the  i.ionor&bl® -'rinsiai5s -.-,-- Tr7-€l) ,   2o.
re£'err8d  to  &s   Progress   o£`  the________
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Esp,caiia®   of  the  vulrierbiiity  oi'  Georgia  to  attack  from
the   south,   efforts  weri©   made   to  stpemgth©n   and  add  der.enBive
4
outposts   to  the   south®r.n   f`pingsa   oi`  bri@   colony.      The   island  o£`
Frederic&,   one   of  a   chairi   of  islands   of£'  faht5  coast   sonth  of
Savannah,   was   fopti£``i8d  with  ©apth®n  works   with  fot2p  b&sbiSns
5
and   sev©r81  pieces   o±'   oa¥]t]8n.      ;gen   miles   olosep   to   .bh©   s©gL,
overlooking  t`ne  @ntpanoe   into  the  sound,   throngh  w±1ich  all
ships   of  any  size  must  eom©  to  attack  &'rederica,   &nothsr  i opt
was   built.      It  was   enclosed  with  a   strfe®ng  w®11  arid  Tt&d  a
graaFd-house  within  bh©  wall  cap&bl©   of  holding  twenty-four  men.
St.   C}©orgels   ii-'ort  was   also  built   on   bh©  northern  t}an`k   of  the
7
Stt   Johnls  River.        'Io  tre©p  garrisons   in  these   fort©,   to  `n©1p
the   riBFust©es   to   defpagr   the   €8StB   o±`   bt{.ie   ®onstpuction   and
salari®s,   ten   thc}usand  pounds  were  gr&"ted  by  the  Lj'ipitish
P&pliarmer}t.
4
rfevid  'v¥allace,
194&   (her©ina£'ter
South  #arDlina '& Shopt  fiisSor
ref.erred  to  as  hftyouth  Carolina
`ithe   Ur]ivepgitgr   of'  j\iDpth  €apolina   Pr>ess
5
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Whll®   C}gl®th®rp®  *&g   empL¢¥Sd   ln   atp®nseh®nlng  tl®onglQ.
h®   r®c®1v®j   a   !#®aBa8e   i`roaa   the   `'#evop`ior   o£`   :}t®   Jlusuabir}e®      1n
lt   `;:jgl®th®rp®   1®ftrn©d   thtlt   a   Spfir]iBh  commi$81or]®p   £'r'pm   HaveLrmah
HaS   ®offlln&   bo   make   c®rtaln   d®mflf]tig   ol'   him.      At   the   San®   tlm®
hc  reo¢1vetj  ey®rnlng   bha€   bhr®®   aoanpanl®g   or   Soldiere   bad  acoom-
p&nled   tt}e   comml®&1on®Z'   to   St®   .AuguBtlfl®e      A   few   d&yB   L&t®P,
the  ¢ofamie8ion®r  came   to  Jgorgis   by  w&¢®r.      e&1®thorp®,   unwlll-
1£3ri   ror   the   oo:nmleBion®r   to   8®6   the   r®i8*1ve   d®r®fl@®1e88n®ae
o£'   +'red®rlca,    dlBp&tori©d  A   Sloop   bo   bz.1ng  him  lltto  J®kyl
Soutld.      Ifdr®Z.e   Ogle€borp®   Z1®ld  a   conlJ¢r®nc®   Vlth   tllm.      The
ooi`i.}ml831on®r   d®manJj®d   €h&t   i'J&1¢#tiopp®   and   all   B®ttler8   Should
it{]in®dl®tely  ®va¢u8¢€   all  torritori®B  aoutii  of  3t.   H®ian&  Sound,
a.   tLi®y   b®lofig€d   tB   tt]e   ¥ing   of  i;p81n.      The   Kizig  w&B   d®ter¥t,ilt]e'ri
bo  imint&1n   hi.  I.1&ht  €o  i;hle  t®rplt®ry,   atid  11'   'J8l®thorp®
refue®d  €o  Comply  with  fhia   {l®tsend  the  cofaml831on®r  had  crderB
to  ppo¢®ed  to   €harL®@ton  at]d   18}   t+I.ie   Came   dema{]tla   bs±.ore   the
Ciov®rnor  and  Gouncll   of  South  Carolina.      Ogi®thorpe   ®nd®®vor©d
to   coiivlnc®   hlffi  that   the   Spai]1s-n   I:€1I]g  w8B   unl@1tl£`®rmod   ln
regard  to   3ho   .iand8   in   qu®Btion,   but   to   no   purpo©®®      '£h®
corrml$81on©r  88id   his   iL`jstr.uotiun8   wer'®   p®remptt>ry   arid  on
8hl8   efnpo8@®   t}`ro   co[iffJBrGrice   broke   up  without   coming   to   &n¥
S
&8pe®m®nt.
8
I.!®'i t , An   tilatctrioQ1
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8&i®€1&orp¢   eeow   p®&ils®d   that   ®giv   rty£`#©naiv®   e&mp&&dirf
stffialfl@t;    Sha®    i#ff8cafigti   te&a®ti    ig!    E#71opltl&   w.uLiltl   p¢pL¢ffipfa    z=&Cesh   *n€gn
®£]f   trfllflftc®   s±ntl   pr©y®nt   &n   &t€a®k   upon   fi¢®#gl&o      f±@   ®omrmndi®p-
lrm-¢nl®f   ®f   €B&®   a#stj6.faiyt€ti   &r€8i®S   off   fomth   #flgr®'11n&   atSd   #®®r#£&,
ham   Sp{ri®rStl   8   p®dii€pen€   ®#   ¥oLish   #&r®11n&   Hiil&b£&   t®   h®   ®&llG/a
owt®       jF3   &rJdl€i®ut,   a   rGffifaemt   ®f   fffaStrSk€©@   aLf d   *'giv€Gka   was
&vsiifeSle.`  SB   #®n   &&   a   ¢Sm'kei#®d  rs&iifi€nt   ®A'   S®utfa  GftrBlin£&ns
and  t£®®r8fa#8.
in   S}i®   rdagrS   wfa©m   asobLo   J®n®B   ffa&   Bt£1i   a   e®t]SSffibho,    be
Smd   aScaa   t®   S®va`qn&h   o€z®   ffiQrnlgi#   ±n   I?$8   &c   cog3Gul&   ftyulli@an
Stsph©ns   sfty®ut   Sfro    at®a©    i}f   fimraig    #£+   fifa®   ciSl®[ty.       f&£'ti®r   toFT®&ts-
£`&g8,    ¢S€Spti©Ha   b#`   a    bee&t   c*r   riFufflra    ±€®tl   HhowH   id±1"   ¥kow   qui¢klF
thG   m®r§   ®f   ftav&nfl&Ei   cBultl   tie   ¢&li®ct   S®   ffi3*mai.      F#gl#hln   iSSffi    €h&n
#
fin   keour   &b®uS   Bifihtiy   QitiB®r4s   h®ti   &pp"ap##   w&€*±   SIt$1r  w®&p®ffig®
ill   '€ftia   wBp,   which  #®ultE   ife®   p&Ft   ®r   €ife®   us&p   ®f   J©flk±Its'
#®p,    ¢J®n®fi   w&ff    $8   pl8#   a   pnoH8£Fi€ffits   p&P*e    ^€rean   i€@   ti&S£Htrlr3#
t®   &t£   ®Htio       iH   Sn®   vyog*ffsning   fllbuffiti®n,    S`L`t$   9trBb®asi®    1o®£#fi®"
®f  JoltcasIB   ianti  was   ®n®   £'a®¢om   in   ijgl®#h®#pS.a   SFdeping  a
#at;®thorasa,    ®gr   aB!ail   .*`®rb,   S®   B®   SpSt=t®fi   Sfa®ra   &5'!   17Sti,   Hhlafa
Jon$8   wcaffi   p®ial  i±  &®   i@®p   bullfulngo       "&S   &¢rtytiB   p€maFk®tl   8agrGfts-
Sioflii¥   ##   `bhl8   £'®pt,    "A   cealti"Peep   frLS&ii'iinfi   ¢&il®d   JE}#®&l#    i:exrt3
whfoh   S©`pv©&    £*®r   t#®   #ff©fi,    "mffiBi¥    Sa   BiaFppoptr    gckr®    *``?obl®    JOH®a,
who   ±®   c®iGmfmti®p   ®f   £¢,    &fltl   S®   pp®v®fit   ¥r*®   poop   #®opl©   cf
.E`-p©d®r`1¢a   fr®re  g©btiftffi   to   &ny   ofah®r   £,.'1ftofip   Htr®as   €hGy   mlshS
9
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10
b©   able   to   support   them8®1v®s."        Jon®8   contributed  con3idembly
more   to   Ogl¢thorpel3   war   effc)rt   than   k®®pin8  the   p©opl®   at
F\r®d6ric&.      lie   car.ri®d  messages,   received  visitors  who   le£'t
£'roin  his   plantation   golr]g  to  fr8deric&,   did   1[}v®Bi€atio!]   and
Scouting  work,   and   other  thlng8  which  Oglethorp®   dir©ct®(i.
lie  also  held  81i®utenar!t'B   commission   in   th®   combined  South
11
Car.olina   and  S®orgi&   res,im®nt.
Oglethorp®   then   d®cid©d   to   strike   at   iH:'1opida.      |Lie   swept
up  t`rie  St.   John@   River  and  ravaged  the  Country   toward  St.
Au5ustiii®,   wriil®   h®   sent   a   s4'naller   f opc®   on   up   the   riv©p  bo
s®1z®  the   two  f`orts   of   Picolata   and  St.   Fre"]cis,   which  ±')ro-
tect®d  the   Spanish  road  from  St.   Augustine   to  Penaacol&.
iN'othing  came   of   either  1`oro6,   i`of  Osl®thorpe  was   too  weak  to
attack  St.   Aug;uBtin®  and  the  troops   sent  ag&in8t  Picolata  and
St.   .itraricis,   having  no  cannon,   desisted  &i't©r  a  weak  effort.
After  returning  to  ii;rederioa,   Uglethorp®  theri   combiri8d
his   1-'orces,    sebbin8   of±'   Dn   ri8w   -i-®ar's   LJ&y,    1740,    up   th®   St.
John8  with  a  i.1otill8   of  fifteen   craft,   with  a   large  contig®nt
of   Indians.     i\joble  Jon©8   and   other   off-icera   w®r®   alor]g.      fr[arly
in   the  morning  of  the  seventh  the  ®xp®dition   arrived  off  fol`ts
Picolata  and  St.   irancis.
10
C.R.G.,11„   317.
11
C; . It . a . IV.,   pp.   555-536; South  Carolina   Gaz©tt©
April  4,   1740;   and  lvlccain,   Proppi®tary  EPrcwinc© 166.
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The   Iridians   surprised,   captured,   and  burnt  F.orb  Piool&ta,
on  the  eastern  bank  of  the  piv©r,  and  a  little  later  in  the
morning  uglet,horpe   landed  i.orces   on   the  western  bank  and  with
four  pieces   of  cannon   be8&n  an  attack  on   I!.orb  St.   F`Tancis.
After  h©  had  carried  out  variious  maneuvel`s   and  bombardments,
this  ±'ort  was  Surrendered  about  Sunset  with  all  the  gal.risom
made  prisoners.     The  booty   consisted  of   two  cannong   a  mortar.,
three   swivel  guns,   150  shells,   ''a  number  of  glass  bottles
12
filled  with  Powder,   &r]d  artificial  }':lire  works."        Thei   loss   of
the   two  forts  was  a   severe  blow  to  the  Spaniar'.`ls,   as   it
15
d©stz.oyed  their  coununication  linirL  to  the  west.
The  real  power   of  the  er}®my,   however,   lay  in  St.
Augustine,   and  until  this   stronghold  was  captured  the  i`iienae®
ol'  the  Spaniapd8  would  remain   &s   strong  as   ever..     ^4ftep
returning  to  Ftpederica  for  aclditional  men  and  supplies,   he
I.eturned  to  Florida  with  approximately  2,000  troops  in  the
late  spring  of  1740,   and  though  the  begirjnlng  of  summer.  was
no   time  to  invade   i€1orida,   strategy  dem&ndod  it.     Reini'oroed
by  ships   of  the  Britigh  E]avy,   arid  financed  by  a  pledge   of
`i±  120,000  from  the  South  Carolina  legislature,   Oglethorpe
14
planned  to  make  a  concerted  attack  by  land  and  water.
12
091ethoppe,   Frederlca,   tD  William  Stephens,   L*avannah,
February  1,   1740,
13
Ibid.
14
a.a.Go
a.a.a „   Hurll..   Pant   11.,   pp.   512-516.
IV.,   638,   Supplement,   32,56.
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High  hopes  were   cherished  by  an   off'ic®r  of  Og16thorp©.8
prestige;   but  the  enterprise,   launched  in  }i7.ay,   1740,   proved
him  lacking  in  the  qualities   of  organization  and.  str.&tegy  8s
to  i]ulli£'y  his   enormous   enep&y.     To  take   the  Castle   in  any
event  would  have  been   di£`ficult;   but  he  rendered  it  hop©1©ss
by  cormflj.tti»g  almost   every  possible  .blunder.      W-hen   the   ±`1eet,
upon  whloti  Oglethorpe  wac  trusting  to  reduce  the  stone  walls
of  St.   Au8uBtine,   sailed  b©caus®   of  fear  of  hurricanes  on
Julgr  5,   the   fate   o±'  the   expedition  was   sealed.     The   last
troops   to   l©&ve  wer.e   the   South  Carolina   resiill©nt,   which  was
15
left  to  destrny  the  artillery.
A   1`ew  wee`ks   ai`ter  i;he   expedition   returned  to   Ft.edsrica,
{{oble   Jones   86t   out   i or  Savaf]n&h  with  a   pouch  of   letters   roi`
various  people   .there,   atid  he   also  brought  with  him  bh©
Savannah  contingent   of.  the  South  Car.olina   reglm®nt,   whose
Colonel,   J`*1exandez.   I)ussen,   wanted  them  t®  proceed   to  Charleston
to  collect  their  pay.     But  i)8lethorpe,   f©arf.ul  tllat  many  oi`
bhese   {ieorgians   {ni&ht   stay   in  South  Car.olinaL,   if  they  got   to
Charleston,   ordered  .Jo[]es   t,a  see   t`nat   they  were   s&1'ely   lai-ided
at   Savar]ri&h.      In   the   latter  part   of  :`i!ovember,   Jones  went   bo
Charleston   in   an   eJ:`rort   to  secure  funds   to  pay  t't]e   Geort;ians
16
who  had  been  memb©r8   of  the  South  Carioiina  regiment.
15
W&11ace,
16
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08lethorpels   expedition   a3&inst  St.   Augustine  had  done
little  more  than  stir  up  a  hornetls  nest.     Oglethorp©  under-
stood  that  his  action  wou`ld  probably  result  in  atten]pted
revenge  by  the  Spaniards  a&:;ainst  Georgia.     Putting  his   trust
and  confid8r}ce   in   Jor]es,   Og1©thorpe   appointed  him  to  .head  a
scouting  service  for  the` northern  part  of.  t-n©  provirice,   and
placed  him  under  the   co,rmand  of  William  St®ph¢ns,   who  was   now
dividing  the  administrative   leadership  of  G®oz.gis  with  0g1©-
thorpe.     Oglethorpe  controlled  li©orgia  south  ol'  the  Ogeech8e
River,
`The  stpategio  spot  I or  the  ppot©ction   of  Savannah  was
the   Skidaway  i].jarrows,   near  which  was   located  Jot..Iegls  Wopmsloe
Plantation.     Jones  was   ordered  to  raise   ten  men   fop  a  ''Guard
17
and  Scout  Lioat,"     to  be  stationed  at  the  guaz`d  house   on  the
18
I,' a pr ow a ,
StephenB   `Kept  a   close   eye   on  Jones   and  took  Special
delight  in  directing  the   defense8  ol'  his  part  of  Georgia.
Shortly   a£.terwar.ds  when   ,I.ones   appeared  ln   Sav,jrlnah,   St©ph©na
19
wrote   in   his   journal  that  h®   ''had  many  Things   to  say  to  him"
on   'd©orsi8.a   de£`eLisesi      H©   `nad  his   eye   on   a   boat  at   Puprysburg,
17
a.a.a.
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trought  bh©   scout--E!D&t   Stephens   had   suggested  beoaus©   too   short
a   time  had  elapsed  to  bnild  one.     The  boat  cost  £S5  pounds,
24
fifteen   Bhillirjga,   one  pence.
Steph8ns   8®on   i.ound   c)ccasion   bo   rispriffland  J®n©s   £`''or
"loitering  about  this   bowm   f8&v&nnahJ  and  i{r8ighborhood  for
s©versl   L}giS'~3   past,   cand   some   of   his   men   likewise   had  been   seien
95
idling  and  drinking  hers,   in   some  private  €ormeps.t'     While
Jones  was  away  from  his   station  visiting  his   fr®iend  Thomas
€&ustoH,   Stepher}s  wrote   J.ones   a   i©tt®r  "r©quirin&  trim,   Pr}
Sight   thereof ,   to  rep&ip   bo  his   Proper  C'*±apg©,   arid  witinal
assuring  him,   tgi&t   if  h©   offered  the   1f k©  again,   ©fber  t£'!is
admonition,   I  should  i ully  acquaint   bhe   Gener`al   [Og1®th®p'p©J
with  it,   who  would  s®©n  appoint   one  more   diligent   to  suppler
26
that  Place."     JOHes  quickly  Complied.     A   few  days   later
Stephens   sent  a  ITiessenger   to  Jorles   to  warn  him  !'to  he  very
diliiL5©nt  with   his   }T3oat  in   watchitLig  bh©   Inlsbs„.lest  any
£7
Surp3ris©   should  happen."
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As   the   scout-boat  was   ur]equipped  with   of £`sr]Bive  weapons
and  was   there£`ope  useless   in  chasing  t`n®  Spaniards,   Jones  went
to  Savannah  to  i[]form  St©phens   of  his   [ieeed8.     £tephens   sup-
plied  him  with  a  small  swivel  gun   to  be  mounted  1[]  the  prow
of  the  boat,   sons  armunitioi-I,   an   additional  Supply  of  muskets,
ZS
and  'twith  an  Hnsign   to  show  his  Authority."
It  had  now  been  more  t`r2an  three  ".onths   since   the   ill-
f`aced  St.   Augustine  ®j[pedition  had  returned  to  Georgia  arid
still  the  Sp8niard8  had  made  no  move   up  the  coast,   but  I.umors
w©r®  out  that  Spanish  privateers  were   operating  off  the  coast,
and  that  especially  a   cr.aft  "commanded  by   one  van   Ding,   a
`29
Native   of  Spain,"     who  had  as  some  of  hip  sailors   several
deserters   i'pom  Oglethoppe.a   army  when   it  was   in   1..1orida.   Jones
feared  that  h©  might  meet  up  with  this  privateer  and  while
chasing  it,   nob  be  able  to  ov¢rtak©  it.     He  i.eared  further
that  ,it  might  make  its  way  through  the  Shidaway  Jiarpows  a8
there  were  no  guns  at  the  fort  thei.e  to  Stop  it.     In  the  light
of  these  i:'ears,   in   ±iebruary,   1741,   Jofles   left  behind  a  guar.a
and  hurried  in  the  scout-bo&b   to  Savannah  to  warn  Step'hens   oi`
the  gltuation.r    Stephens   ordered  ''one  of  our  smartest  Pieces
of  Cginnon,   carrying   a   fourt  pound  Ba-11,   a[]d  well  mounted,   to
88
EEi4.I   pp.16-17.
£9
Erg.,  pp.  91-92.
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30
b®   delivered  him  for  that  purpose."
The   fort  at  Skidaway  l\.Jarrows  wag  rebuilt  and  garrisot]ed
with  a   detachment  from  Jor}esls   Company   of  militia.     Jones  was
now  Captain  J-.ones,   &[Jter  his  part  in  the   expedition  against
the  Spanish  in  Florida.     The  militia  for  the  I.orb  were  gagrz]i-
51
son©d  on  the   Isle   of  Hope.
Spain's  counteztatback  at[;ainst  Georgia   finally  came   in
July   of  1742.     A  powerl`ul  fleet   from  Havanna  Came  up   the  coast
and  er}t©red  the   haboup  at  St.   Simonls   Island.     The   landing
32
i~`orce,   reportedly  5,COO,   8ot  ashore   undet®cted.
Captain  Jones  was   oL`t  on  a  scouting  patpoi  with  a   detach-
ment   of  militia  and  Indians  protecting  Frederic&  wh®r©   0g1©-
thorpe  was   in   camp  with  his  Highlanders.     Suddenly  word  was
brought  to  Jones  t`nat  a  small  detachment  of  Sp&nlsh  soldiers
war.e   eating  lunch  While   their  weapons  were   stocked  ar}d  no  guard
posted.     Jones   led  his  tuilitia  and  Indians   ir]  a  surprise  move
against  this  er]emy  detachment  and  suceeded  in  capturing  the
lot.     From  these  prisoners  it  was  learned  that  the  whole  Spari±sh
30
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invasion   force  was  advancing.     Jones  quickly  sent  word  to
OglethDrpe  who  immediately  jumped  on  a  horse,   and  followed
by  Hlghlflnd®ps,   ran8eris,   and   Indians,   ©rigagod  another  advanced
party  of  the  SpaniBh  about  a  mile   from  Ei.red©riGa.     In  the
short  battle   that  ±`oliowed,   the   G©or*gianB   c®mpl©telgr   def©a¢od
the   S`p&niarda.
Og1©thorp©  followed  the   r®rman€s   until  he  peaeh©d  a
gr&8gy   meadow  where   h®   posted  his   man   iH   a   j`ring®   ®1`  woods   oF!
the  side-  strategic  Loc&tlon,   for  the  main  Spanish  foro©,
whioh  had  r]ot  yet  been  ®n&&g©d,   would  have   to  pass  thpon8h  this
open   spgLce.      Og1©t`nGrp©   then   hasS®nad  tjaefa   €o   }i'2.edepio&   ¢o
bring  up  the   p®maind®r   of  his   foro©s,   and  ib  was  while   rJg1©-
thorpe  was  hurrying  forward  with  bh©s©-troops   that  he   h©&pd
firing  and  was   Boon  met  by  panicky  soldi®ps  who  informed  him
that  the  day  was  1Dat,   that  the  H`ighla»ders  had  been  out  t®
pieces.     Og1©tho#pa,   refusing  to  .listen,   quickened  his  pace
and  sQor}  reached  the   scene   of  aatiom  wh©p©   he   found  the  report
€ntipelF   f&1s©.      Instead,   a   deb&chment   of  {`flop©   thaca   500  Spag}-
iar.ds  hafi  m&p¢h©d  irito  the   m®&dow  and  had  b©©n  ppaetioaily
wiped  But  by  the   soldiers   Oglethoppe  had  posted  in  the  wooded
i.pin8e.     This  battle  would  be  known  &8   the  Battle   offi  Bloody
lvlarsh,
33
Jones.   flistony  ±g  G®orgla,   $48.
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0gl®thopp®   continu€9d   on   to   Ch©   outskirts   o£`   i`.opt   St.
Simons,   wh®r®   the   i.min   body   oi   Spaniards   was   c&mp®d.      Since   at
no   time   did   Oglethorp®   have   &u   his   command  &s   many  &E   1,000
{n®n   on   the   island,    the   Spanish   menace   s®®m©d   aB   8r.eat   &s   ®v®ro.
H®&ring   of   dissension   in   the   Spanish  camp,   Ot31©thorp®   d®cid®rj
to  ;!i&k®   a   night  attack   and  was   on   the   point   of'   doing   so,   when
one   of  his   80ldiera   d®B®rtt6d  to   the   Spaniards.     Now  with  his
plans   and   his   weakn®@8®3   r®v®&1®d   to   the   ®n®ny,    08l®thorp®
worked  a   trick  on   the  Spaniards  by   rel®aBing   one   of  the  Span-
ish  prisoners  with  a   letter  to  b®   d®1iver®d  to  the   de8®r.tor
a8   il'   h®   w®r®   8   spy,   ordering   him  to   !nak®   the   Spaniards   b©li®v©
the  tl®orgians  w®r®   weak  and  to   induce   them  to   Send  th®1r  boats
up   toward  lired®rica   where   they.  would  b®   d¢stl.oy®d  by  hldd®n
batteries,     Though  sons   of  the  Spaniards   suspected  a   tricpL,
this   Supposed   danger  plus   reports   that   &n  ringli8h  1'1e©t  with
a   Strong  body   of  South  Carol.ina   troops   was  apppo&ching   led
the  Spaniards   to  r®®fnb&rk  and   sail  away   to   E'iorida,   n®v®r
$4
to   r®tur.n,
tJ.on®8   next   &ppear&nc®   in  a   milita.ry  capacity   oocured
in   1749.      In   {th&t   y®&p   h®   was   made   conrmander   of   th®   whole
militia   force   of  the   cc)1ony.     ri®.soon   had  a   chance   to   exerci8®
his   pow®p   f op  a   diaordGply  band   of   Indians   was   h®ad®d  toward
34
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Savannah.      Cap`bain  Jones,   &t   the   head  ol`  a   troop   of  horse,
@topp®d   bhem  at   th.   outskirts   of  town   and   demanded  w`n®ther
their  visit  w8o   of  a  I`riendly  or  hostile  natur®.     Receiving
no  reply,   h®   commanded  them  to  ground  their  arms,   L3eclarlng
that  his   instructions  w®r®   not  to  fallow  any  arm®d  Indian  bo
8®t   I.cjot   in   th®   town.     ri'h.   Indians   reluct&r]tly   submitted.
Th.y   later  loft  town  p®ac®fullF.     'i'hiB   incident  g&v®  Jones
55
consider.a-ble   pr©stig®.
Insi8tant   d®mand@  that   ene   militia  b®   reorganized  and
that   of£!ic®rs  -b©   appointed   in  various   o8rts   D1`  the   priovinc®
3a"to  train,   Exercise  and  col.nm8nd  them"     led  the   Pre8id®nt
and  A8aist&nts   of  the  colony  to  act   in  Apztll,   1751.     il`'or  the
Savanna'h  p©8ion,   they  &ppoi[]t®d  i\obl®   Jon®8   to   b®   captain   of   th®
cavalry.     i`'o-obl®'8   Son  Noble   Wlmberly  wag   appointed  ensign  in   th.
company   of  foot   soldiers.     At  bh®   same   time,   it   w&8   d6cre®d
that   all  able-bodi®d  mom   who   owned  aa   f,much  &8   300   acres   ol.
land  should  app®ap   '!w®ll  account6I.®d   on   fioztg@-back"   and  that
57
the   others   should  coma   on  foot  "props.ply  armed."       In   eapl"y
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June   there  was  a  senepal  muster  for  Savannah  arid  adjacent
settlements,   in  which  about  220  horse  and  foot  soldiers   turned
out,   ''w©11   armed  and  aocountered,   who  be-naved  well   and  made
3S
a   pr.etty  appearance."     evoble   Jones   was   ln   cormmnd,   having
recovered  i.ron  a  sev[Jr.e  fever,   which  had  prostrated  him  in
59
the  early  part  of  the  year.
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CHAPTER   V
N. oF,in  roNEs
PLANTATION   OWNER
In   addition   to  Jon®s's   many  activities,   h®   had,   almost
£`rom  the   founding  of  the  Colony,   owned  a  plantation.     After
living   ln  Sav&nn&h  for  two  y®az.a,   ho   h.d  taken  his   grant  of
f iv®   hundred  &or®B   about   ten   miles   South  of  Savannah.     Jones
looat©d  his   plantation   on  ''a   kind  of  I81&nd   {c&1l'd  hop®  .
I
I $ 1a n a ) . „
By   1740  `William  St®ph.n8  was   calling   ib  the   Isle   of
fiope,   and  h®   described  it   ag   ''a   P®nl'tisula,   cut   of'£'   from  the
Athin  with  a  very  little   I8thmus,   which  by  a   short  ii'®no®  ink.a
•2
the   IBland  an  ®ntir®   poss®sBlo[]"   of  those   living  on   it.     fi'his
name  was  given  to  the   ial&nd  by  the  three   f&mili®s  who  divided
it   Squ811y  among   th®mB®Lves   and   doubtl®aB   the   nape  was   8®l®ot®d
not  only  s8   having  a  ple88ant   sound  to  the  ear  but  also  &@  a
1
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3
salute  to  i.utur©  happiness   and  proaperit;F..
In   1736  Uglethorpe  had  leased  this  plantation  of  500
&cre8   to  Jo[ies,   subject  to  the   approval  of  tile   Thust®©g   acting
t'hrough  their  Common   Cciunoil  in   London,   which  was   the  method
of  granting  land  in  C}eor8ia.     ilo  action  was   bak8n,   probably
through  n©gli3ence,   and  not  ur]til  1745,   when   a  new  petition
was   forwapded  in  which  Jones   noted  that  he  had  been   ''at  much
4
expense   in   improvir}g  the  said  Lands,"  was   the   lease   pert.ected.
Irunediately  upon  the  T'pustees  making  ;\i'egro  slavery  legal,
Jones  procured  seven   slaves,   hoping  to  improve  a8I.icultural
5
development   at  Womnsloe,   and  though  ''at  vast  Hxpense"   he  had
endeavored  to  cultivate  it,   he  found  he  cc>uld  hardly  raise
enough  food  to  1'eed  his  +Vegroes.     Unless   he   Could  get  better
6
land,   ''Lar}ds   as  would  answer  the   expense   of  cultivation,"   it
would  b®   b©tt©r  £'op  him  to  give   up  his   Slaves.     lie,   therefore,
potitioried  £'or  500  acl'©s   on  the   heads  ol'  the  branches   of  the
Litti®   Ogeochee  River.,   r]earez.  S&var]nah.     As   it  was   the   polic'+
3
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gdi.,  VI„  340.
6
I`bid,
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®f   the   Trustees   to   grant   l&r}d  to   i,hose  who   &&v©   evid®nc©   o£`
7
being  afole  to  cultivate  it,  Jones  roc©ived  trjis  grtir]t.     'rhis
acquistion   started  a   86ri©s   ®f  &ranta   to  Jones  which  would
8
©ventially   &iv©   him  soREro   5,COO   &cpes   of   i&r]d.
When   in   1758   the   Tpust®es   g&v©   up  #©opgia   and   it  `S©c&as
a  Jtoy&i  colony,   it   -became   necessary  for   &11  those   t3wning   land
to  h&v®   it  Gonf`irmBd  and  regr&nted  in  the   fiin&'s   name;   for.
incised,   all  -n®iding  land  und6p  the  'l`rustee's  had  in  f&ot  oniF
91
leases-not   ownapship   in   fee  Simple.     So,   in   1758,   Joit®s
r©e©ived  Royal  gran fas   to  his   i`Wormslo©   plantation  and  t`ne   ijittl®
Og©eohe©   Tract.     Ab   t-ri6   same   time  he  also  obtained  a  grant   to
a   lot   ir]   I'£apdwicke   on   the   Great   ij&e@c`£iee   Riv©z5,   a   toima   site
which  the  R®ryai  &ovemors   oi`  S®orgia  sought  without  avail  t®
Boom  into  a   city   lsri3©   enough  to  b©oous   the   c&pi.Gal  oil   the
province.     ffiapdwicke   riever  took  on   life,   and  the  vergr  site   oi`
10
the   v©ntui.e  was   later  washed  away  fop  t`ne   piveri.
It  was   the   policy   o±`  t-n©   I-{o`/&l  g®vei`r]ment;   in   tieorgia
8
EfriJ±.
9
E±E=±.,   JivIII.,   pp.   278n`£77;   and  Jon®ga   i:±£!L!i2±aE  at
£±SL9±g±±.    I.I   PP.   #*S7-488®
10
a . R . .S ..   t7||.,   311.   4.44.
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to  attrgQt  settlers  to  trie  province  as  i.a8t  &8  possible  by
establishing  a   liberal  land  system,  without  however,  making
land  spoCGlation  ®8sy.
fivery  .n®ad   o£`  a   family,   inan   or  woanera,   might  have   loo
acres  a8  a  headright,   and  i'il`ty  acres  8aoh  for  every  oth©p
member  of  the   f.emily  and  a   like  amount  I+or  every  818ve  brought
in,   up  to  a   total   of   i,GOO  acp©s.     Ther®aftep,   1,COO  8dditlon&l
acres  might  be  aud®d  tine  after  tine  without  &ppar©nt  limit,
1f  the  person  showed  ability  to  cultivate  it  on  the  basis  of
fifty  acres   for  e8oh  slave.     a-or  all  1ar}d  ov©p  the   fip8t  one
thousand  acr.es,   a  charge   of  a   Shilling  an  acre  was  m&d®,   and
five   out  of  each  hundred  must  be  cleared  and  cultivS.ted.     Land
rules  wore   later  changed  in  many  details  and  those  at  any
11
given  time  were   1axly  enforced.
i4oble  Jones  tc]ok  advantage   ol'  this   liberal  policy  to
aoquir®   considerable   landholdings  beyond  t.ne   1,COO  acres  h©
owned  under  the  Trustees.     In  1760  he  petitionod  for.  "some
12
vaoaHt   Land  extremely   cornmodiQus   for  his   Use,"     n©ap  ]j.Iopmslo©.
It  consisted  ol`  400  aerea   of  pi`rie   lands   adjoining  the  causeway
to   bh®   Isle   of  hope.     }~ie   also  wanted  Bone   rmrsh  islands   South
11
Alb©rt  Save   (ed.),   ''Commission   and  Instructions   of
a::£;3::y:°xhnxri¥:yf£5g%i ,Ag8:aE48:1:Z:4."   in  Georgia
12
a . rt c a . I.',i.,   96.
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of  Skidaway   Island,   consisting   of  about   loo  acres.     `i`hese
requests  were  granted.     The   next  .year  he   I.eceiv®d  two  1.iv8
aQr6   lots   "lying  to  the  frast   of  Savannah,"   and  in   1762  he
13
seoul.ed  Its   Garid©n   Lot   in   Savar}nBh  Township.tS      The   nej[t  -year
he  received  a  tract  of  5C)0  acres  adjolnlng  his   WormsLoe  estate
on  the  r]orth,   thereby  ir]creasing  his  plantation  now  t®  i,400
acres  and  his   total  1andholdi[Igs   to  over  2,000  acres.     '1'hia
new  treat  was  the   land  eglethorp®  had  lea8od  to  one  tlTohn
I;Jallowfield  in   1756,   who  six  y©aps   later  had  gone   to  South
14
C&po'iirla,,
In   1768  ho  p©tition@d  for  land [a marsh  island  with
the  area  unsc&ted]  ,   as  he  had  seventeen   slaves  "for  which  he
15
had  obtaln©d  no  land."     The  petition  was  granted  on  condition
that  h©  complete  his  title  within  seven  monthE}Lthe  rule  was
16
generally  Six  inonths.    A  little   later,   the  same  year.,   he
17
received  a  grant  of  goo  acres  in  Christ  Church  Parish.     In
13
Jones  to  Council,   september,   1760,
pp.   383-584;   and  a-ones   to  Council,   August,
a . ft . a . rll.'
Ibis,
14
Grant   from  rrru8tee8,1768,   j±=j±±±„   1.X.,   96.
15
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Fon©s   I;Jetition   to  Council,   i`|ebruary,   i768,
16
ERE.
17
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1771  he   rea©ived  bhre©   8dditirjnal  gr.ants:      150  acres   on  Skid-
away   Islar}d;   goo   acr.es   in  ft.   jtn,r]drews   Parish,   &s   he   had  ten
Slaves   for   whom  he   had   no   land;   ar}d   1,COO   acres   in   St.   ha&th©wB
18
Paris!h,   as   he  tiad  "upwards   o£'  twenty  Slaves"     f or  whom  h©   had
r©ceiv®d  no   land.     Ijh®   next   year  h6   seems   to   have   rounded  out
his   land  `t}y   sBcurBing   BOO   acres   om   the   Libtl©   Ogeech©©   Pbiver
adjoining  his   other  tract  thep©   ;a  h®  had  sixteen   slaves  for
urhom  he   had  received  no   isnd,   and  805   acres   in   Christ  Church
L9
Parish.
j\,a  has   slp©ady  been  noted  in  Chapter  Three,   the   location
of  Jonesls  plantation`on  the  southern  part  of  the  Isle   ®f  LriDpe
g&vg   him  a   Strategic  position   in  the   de[fer]se   of  Georgia.     The
sai`©   island  passage  along  the  coast  led  by  his  plantation,   and
was   c811©d  Jon©s's   iL{arrc}ws   or  Skid&way  Narpows.      Immediately
acpogs   this   pass&g©   lay   a   gffiall   island  o&11©d  Long   Island  and
beyond   it  was   Skid&vyay,   a  much   1&rg©p   islarid.     Though  the
modern   island  passage   ruli`3  between  Long  arid  Skidaw8y  Islands,
and   is   called  Skidaw8y  l*-arpow8,   in   Soloni&1   dfgs   the   Ghar]n®1
pan  between   Lcmg  Island  and  the   Isle   cif  fiope.
18
Grant   £'rom  'i7puab©es,   ulovembep,    1771,
19
Ibidc
20
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The  timber  i`ort,   located  approxim8t©ly  one  mile  I'rom
Jones.a  plantation   home,   was   repiac®d  with  a   tabby  structure
whose  ruins  may   still  b©   soer^.
In   describing  Jones's   I.esidence,   `Thorlras   Ca.uston   stated
that  Jones   had  8rect©d  ''what   very  Justly   (when   finiBhed}   i`tiay
be   called   a  good  house  with  Convenient   Outhons©s   i`or   S©rv8nts,
CJ`attle,   dsc   h©   has   also   £'®nc©d  and  brought   in`to   tillage   about
14   Acres   o£'   Land,   he   appear.s   v©py   industr`ious,   the   Land   is7..<of
21
the  best  kind  and  i.lag   produced  very  well ....
John  L3&rtr&m,   the  famous  na-turalist   oa   his  tplp  soutl-.-
ward   bhrDugh  the   Carolinas,   Ci;+®or.gia,   and  E3ast  f'1opida,   evidently
visited  Wormsioe  plantation   in  f.eptembep,   1765,   and  in   his
descriptibn  of  w'hat  he  saw  there  he  not`ed  especially  the  1.ruit
tl]®es.      L©avlng  Whitefields   Or.pan  House,   within  .a.,mlle\,oi`
Jonesls   house:
We   then   rode   to   a   gentl©mans   hoLi8e  which  was   deli8ht~
i'ully  scituated  ®r}  a  large  tide  salt  creek  where  ye  ois-
tens   is  as   thick  as  thay  can   ly  within  a  stone  cast   of`
his   house   h©   ®nath  de  is   making  great   improveme3its   in   fruits
which  it   is  pr.openly  adapted  f`or  his   ora,':`ge   trees,   poine-
gr&r]ates,   figs,   pe8cnes,   &  r]eotarins   grows  de  bears   pro-
digiously.     I  saw  one  apricot  tree,   but  it   io®ked  pt`torly
de  one   grape   vine   y.a  fruits   o£`  which  rotted  I.ust  before
r`ipe   like   as   otdz.a   ;ye   orange   .trees   I-]€`,re   is   not   hurt  with
ye  frost  while  young
allso  at  ye  Colledge
:E:!:.n:I:i;:i:1:i;::e!
in  most  parts  _of  this   oountry  ch
f or  a  year  or
or  5  ir}ches   intwo  &  his  pom®granatea   is  very  large,
21
Caustor]   to  Trustees,   F:ebruary  19,   174i,   H,#mont  Papers,trfis.,14205,   206.
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•,                                22#
dlam®t©r  &  very   d©l.1tious..„
J'v.ioBt   of   the   silk  produced  in  G®or8ia   oam®   from  the
ir)dustrious   S&1zbupg®r8   up   at  fib®nBz®r;   but   Jon®8  was   also
actively  ©ngag®d  ln  its  production  at  \'¥'ormsloe.     His   daughter
(
Mary,   who  wag   only  thro-©  y®arB   old  when   the   1'amlly  arrived  ln
Georgl8,   b®cam.   gr®&tly   inter®Bt®d   in   silkiinrormB   as   she   grew   up.
Jam®a   IlaberBh&m,   who  also  was   ao  interested  i.r]  silk  production
that  h®  called   one   of  his   pl&r}t&tiong   Silk  Hope,   siiid  in   1750
25
that  Jones  had  ''8  pretty  parcel  of  Trees,"     and  t.hat  he  was
plarining  to  unwind  the  cocc)ons   at  Wormsloe   instead   of  8®nding
them  to  the  central  fila¢ur®   in  Savannah.     13aberB±1am  thought
that   one  reason  why  the  silk  bu©in©a8   did  not  flourish  in
Georgia  was  b©caua®   the   planters   had  not   1®arned  how  to  unwind
t`n®  silk  on  their  own  plantations-s®r]ding  trie  cocoons  to
Savannah   ol`ten   r®sult®d  in   damage   to  them.      The   n®Jct   year  h®
report®d  that  Mary  Jones   had  pztoduo®d  from  her  Silkworms   Six
or  B®ve»   ounces   of   s®©ds,   but   he  w&8   a   1itt;l®   f®arl!ul   that
bh®y  would  not  produce   the  b©8t   worms,   as   she   had  "sui'i`ered
2Z
Coulter, Wormslo® 69.
-`i+
•ThiS   author'8  punctation.
25
HabBrsham  to   £`#&rtyn,   January  25,   '!'tp4&roh  4,   i751,
g±±£±.,   ,AXVI.,   pp.145,176-77.
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24
her  worms   to   issue   £`rom  the   Cocoons   without  sorting."     He
explained  that  the  worms   ln  the   ''very  best,   hard,   weighty  and
25
full  made  GOQoonstt     Should  -be   saved  for  seed-t'[iat   is,   allow-
26
ed  to  cut  their  way  out   of  the  cocoon   ar]d  lay  their  eggs.
As   has   been   noted,   Jcin®B  brought   two  Servants  with  him
to  C+eorgi&  arid  lee   later  secured  tti.re©   adults   and  a  minor.
Hut  he  had  trials  and  tribulations  with  his  servants,  even
before   d®v®loping  'W'ormslo@.      In   July   of  1755  he  had  written
Oglethorp©  who  wag   then   on  a   vi$1t  to  England.     In  the   1©tt©r
he   at&t©d  ''the   old  man   continued  Sick  ,i`pom  the   time   I  first
had  him  till  his   l}6ath.     So  that  with  him  that  died  before,
I   have   now   left  but  two  and  thc>s®   have  been   sick  al]d  as   soon
27
as  well  are   always   in   some   Contriv&[]o©."     Jones  went   on   to
say  triat   they  had  robbed  h£+in  and  his  r]ei8hbors   and  had  then
run   away.     Iie  .mad  captured  them  and  kept   one   of   them  slowed
dowr]   by  using  a  chain   on  his   leg.     Jones  closed  his   letter  .by
adding,   ''If   I   could  get  a   sui`±`ici8nt   Humber.   01.  Ssr.vants   I
24
I'b i a .
25
Ibld.
26
Ib i a .
27
Let,ten  I.porn  Jono8   to  Oglethorpe,   July,   1755,
11.,   pp.   327-32S.
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When   one   r®aliz©8   th®   irrun©nsit}r   of  Jon©B's   responsifoii-
iti®s   in   the   colony,    one  wc!r}d®ra   how   h®   man&g©d   bo   find   tifn®
to  run   a  plantation   su®®Ssft2iiy.
Th®   pi®n®®r   hou8®   &t   £¥tS®pmslo®   w&B   r®plae®d   by    a   more
imposing   stpuctur®   whioh  wfls   lat&r   d®gtz`03-.©d   by   £`i|b@.      iTha
$1
pr®s®nt   house  rests   on   bh®   old  tabby  foundation.
51
8£:£:n;:ft:::i;::;::#¥ifa#§±iTREi#w¥oREn££:=:~££-
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This   &uthor.  worked   on®   sujim®r   on   Isle   of   Hope   and  had
o¢C&sion   to   b®oone   r&mili&r  with   t`n®   island,   vh¢roz.ms|o®,   and   the
suppounding   land  and  w©t©rw&ys.      Ii}   was   also   &t   this   tine   th€=AS
I    b®®&m®    1nt®z`®sts.iri  ,in   A:-obl®   J®n®B,    &r]d   'jvorimsloe,    i`or   thL`    ti3tJcir®m-
slo®',©at&S©..is   still   in   the   fsi`fiily,   &i`t®r   some   ZP,5   i7@aFs.
)
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NOBLE   Jones
IjEGlsLAToi*,   fuDGa;I
"LASURER ,    COJi'{i`\`!ISS I0RTER
'ro   suoc®®d   t/¥rilliam  St©ph®ns   as   Pr®sid®nt   of   G®t}rgia,
the   Tru8t®®s   appointed  l}®nr.y`  Par#®r,   one   of   the  A'ssista,ita   1'rom
the   b®gir]ni[]g  and   a   former  r]®ighbor   of  Jon©s'B   on   the   Isle   of
H®p®.      B®sld®   his   other   duti®S   p®rform®d   f or   the   colony,   Jon®B
now  began   to   take  an   important  part  ln   the  gov®rmirig  body   of
bh®  colony  and  gain   in  ppomin®nc©   until  the   day   of  his   death,i
at   the   outbr®&k  of  th®  Revolution.
In   the   colony   of  G®orgi&   the  pi@1ng  merchant   or  planter,
such  as  Jones,   soon   1®arn©d  that   his   private   iHter®sts   w®r®
touc-ned  by  every  conceiv&bl®   &Bp®ot   of  public   policy.     j±vez.y
m®a8ur®   of   the   government   dealing  with  defenB®,   Indians,   public
lands,   trade,   t&xatlon,   c}upp®ney,   crop  subsidies,   slavery,   a,iid
the   building  and  malnt®nano®   of   ro&dg,   bridg®s,   and   f®rr.i®s,
w&3   likely   to  h&v®   an   imm©di&b®   and  8om.tlme8   vital  ®ff®ct   om
his   plantir)a  and  trading   intep@sts.     The   prudent  man   put   i.ti:j:i-
a®1£'   in   a   position   to   ®x©rci.3®   some   ¢®ntztol   ever   the   [J®c2isioLts
i
i..i:f:.+a..,1„   pp.    5.'±8,-549;   and   11..    509.
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mad®  about  those   things.     As   th®   past  ohapter8  will  ®vid®nc6,
if  this   w&8   bh.   sign   of  prudence,   Jones   must  h8v®  been   pr.u-
d.no©  personifl®d,   1`or  h.  was   involved  ln  all   cjf  these  things.
A  s®at   in   bh©   Commons   Hou8®   of   A8B®mbly   offered   to   Jon®a   a
2
position   from  which  h®  could  help   i'nfluenc®  public  policy.
Jones  was  appointed  an  As8ist&nt   to  the   `'ir'r®sident,   tak-
ing  his   8©&t   on  }hiov®mb®r   5,   1750,   and  continued  in   this   position
until   the   pr®sld®ncy   of   G®opgi8   under   the   '1'pust®®s   was   m®rg®d
into  the  Royal  government   of  G®opgia   under  King  G.ore.   11.
Taking  his   duti®a   86rioualy,   Jones   had  a   record   of  &ttond8nc®
at  Board  m®®tingB   un®qual®d  f or   f@ithfulnes8   by  any   unl©gs   by
James   }iabersharii.      i-n   1752   i'atrick   graham  succ®®d®d  H®nry  Parker
&9   Pr€Bldent   of   Georgia,   and   it  was   h®   who   Burr.®nd®d   the
5
colony  to  the  King.     Under  the   new  ltoy&l  government   of  G®orsia
Jones   was   to  play  8   part   ®v®n   more   pr`omin®rit  than   during  the
period   of   the   Trust®ea.      H®   was   a   m®mb®r   of   the  Royal   Council,
with  a  brief   lnt©rlud®,   from  lt3  begi[]nlng  to  his   death.     'l`hough
w.ak  and   infirm  in  his   old  &g®,   ho   continued  to  att8nd  Council
me®ting8   until  two  and  a   half  months  befoz.e   hlB   death.     At  all
times   h®   was   ppomin®nt   on   the   Council.      `Jl{h®n   cognmit;tees   w®r®
2
w.w'.   Abbot.  !ES  £!±&± i`'; ov e rn or a
Chapel  liill:     The   Univopsiby.   of  ±1orth
31.
c#oEffi:s#;#.
5
a.i.i.G„   I.,   pp.   548-549;   and  11.,   509.
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appoint,®d  to   cor]sld®p  amenciments   to  Fiou8®  bili8   or  to   conf'6r
With  committees   of  the   HouS®,   op  to  formul&t®   addre88®B   to  the
governor   or  to  the   King,   i]r  to  deal  in  some   other  forHLal  c&pao-
ity   r®pr®s®nting   the   Council,   JOL']®8  was   mop®   likely   than   not
to   be   a  m®mb®p.      Jccasionly.   h®   s©rv®d   &s   president   of   the
4`
a u u r} c i 1 .
'rh®   prinolpl®   which  wac   d®v®lop®d   1&t®r   in   Am®rioan
history,   of  a  p8rson'a  holding  one   important   off.ic®   at  a  given
time,   had  not   y®t   been   ®st&bll8h®d.      i.n.th®s®   tlm®8,   as  wag   true
during  the   Trust®©   p®r.iod,   in   1765,   Jon.8   hold   thp®®   promin®nt
po81tlon3   and   one   or  mop.   a8   a   minor  &ppoLnt®®`   or  member   o±`
8   8p®ci&1  commission._   In   th®   b©gLining   ®f  the   Royal  'govepnor.-
gbip   Jon®8   was   appointed   One   o£'   the   judg®8   of   the   u®n®r&L
Court   6`nd   of   the   Court  `of  Oy®r   and  ;i]ermin€r  and   B®rv®d   to   the
5
end   ®f   hl3   days.      `rhe8®   courts   had  b®®n   ®Bt&bllsh®d   on   ord®r8
from  Governor  John  R®ynoldg  who  had  recelv®d  instrucbiong
from  P&rlia!n®nt   to   do   so.      Those   courts   were   to   i.i&v®   no
gr®&ter  power  than  those   of  £.riti8h  courts   and  Britlg`n  court
6
procedur®   was   to  be   followed.     Accordingly,   in   i)®cember.,   1`75d±,
4
Stev®ns,   History  e£  G©org±1&,I.,   See;   and  Geol.[¥i&
Gaz©tt®,   i{ovenb®p   34,    1763.
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She   C®pSr»¢p  &ecu®ti   lEtSts!pB   pab®flt  under  8&*  ifeseA€   S®&&   ®g
ti®os.©1e   ®on8$1tut&ftg  a   ¢qu#b  ®f  aeG®pd  uayEep  bh8   flBIne   ®f   €t!®
Ce»®p&1  €ouptp   €®  `be  ts¢L€  bSf`or®   S*®  cr  m®#S   jutsff®g   &p'p@£t]€edi
by  him  #fi€h  She  ode±®e  and  ®®ne®tlS  tl#  hlB  €8utl8il.     £S  *qL8  te
81$   lit   #ava8flefe  ®ir®3ngp   €hapge  `Egivuttt&e   Gtite  h&v3   jurl8alic€1®H   ev®#
nftl  ti®t£®n8g   r¢&1,   p®maotmL,   Cad  ffil#Stl®   ®#ctBedlt].g  €be   value
®g   fortgr  ahiLllevgr®   tlngce®pt  wbe*®   the   ti&le  S&  a   ffps!®in®EL&  va8
i#   "uSe€£Giftp   *#S  ©¥®#  all   ®pSELfin&1  isan&ttffi#eo   Hr'18h  ~bho   S&ae
pouro3.  giod  Gt*ttiQ#1Sgr   ln   ftys®ng±&  a3   th®  ff®up€e   Sf   Klu[#€3   Einiffierh4
€taaeti  PL€ag,   end  REotiequ*r  ®x®#€,abetl  lfa  asmg&tlftd®
In  Avon.de*#$   1%S  lflsS®as  psteBti  veso  ,€BBuQtl  #er.  apffitiiS-
1nc  ft  €®t}#€  oP  g.eBlan   of  SFep  and  ¥®xma&nep  tlttti  ®®HeFal  fffLail
toL±w®r3p   €o  be  held  €wl¢a  a  y®tiH,   *'h®stie,   1tt  ®ptl*p  £®  pseive##
i®ng  lqgrspllBnaen€a,   flll  ®f#e§ndeFn  ¢®iaREi&£S,st  ©£.SSB  tsbe  *±ttlng
er  fhe   @qHep&1  Scu#6  H€p®  S®  bS   Sp&€tl  bar  €H®  in.mbS#B   SF  €h®
€®ufl®1&   ®p   jntlg€B   ®f   Btie  fie8*rel  S®up€  G®aeffifcB*®z[ad  bar   SE®
7
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e3€cept   1`or   a   period   o£`   one   ~ye&r,   in   1768-1769,   when   h®   was
the   chief   justio©.     In   commenting  on  the  period  ol`  Jone9ls
chl®f  justiceship,   Governor  James  Wplght,   the   last  of  Georgia's
colonial  gover.nDrs,   who  had  come   bo  power  in   1760,   stated  that
"alt.Rough  ivir.   Jones  was   not  'or©d  to  the   law,   yet   I  beii©v©   that
justio®   only  w&8   &dminist6red  during  ttnat   time   and  with  integ-
rity,   and  1`   have   not  heard  any  Complaint   made   Qp  fault  found
9
with  his   conduct."
Though  Jones  had  not  been  bred  to  the   law,   his   judicial
services  must  have   soon  endowed  him  with  a  liberal  amount  of
knowledge   ln  the   subject.     F:op  8a   a  member   of  the   Council  h©
served  as  a   judge   of  the   Court   of  Appeals   and  aB   a   judge   o£.
the   G©rier81  Court   aT]d   of   the   Court   of   Gy©r  and  T©pminer   h©
gained  £`.urbher  experience;   but  h©  had  still  other  judicial
duties.     He  was   during  most  of  the  Royal  p©piod  one   o£?  the
£`il`ty   or  more   juBtic®s   of  the  peace,   ar}d  being  appointed  from
the   tJ`ouncil,   ti®   was   de8i8nated  &s   or]©   of   the   "Justic©8   o£`   the
Province,"  wh`ich  meant  that  h©   might  ex©I.cis8   thla  authority
anywhere   in   &®orgi&,   urhepeas   most   o£`   the   oth®rB  w©pe   d®aignat®d
10
1'op  oer`tain   districbs.
¢J
Ibid.
10
G . rE . G . VII„   504;  VIII.,   65,   425,   498,   701;   IJ{.,
179,   459;   jl.,   428; and  Georgia  Gazette ±`.ebruar:r  21,   1773.
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Jon®8   becflm®   tr®a8urer   of   the   province   in   1760   and
col]tlnu®d  to  hold  this  position   of  trust  and  `honor  until  his
death.     H1@   dutl®s   required  him  not   only   to  s&i`®ke®p   the   public
monles   `ou€   also   to  p®irrorm  r®lat®d  minor   tasks   Such  &a   issuing
v&riou8   klnd8   of   lic®ns©£   for  which  a  fe.  wag   charged,   and
o1'fering  r®wapds   for  runaways,   ¥fiurder©rs,   and  oth®z.1awbr®ak®ps.
I.on©s   had  boon   r®mov®d   f'rom  the   Counoil   in   1757   b®oauao
11
of   diff®r®nc®B   with  Governor  R®ynolds,   but   R®ynolds   was   c)a   the
verge   of  b®irig  suppl&nt®d,   for  two  mt)nth8   later,   i.`®bruary  16,
1757,   h®  h.ld  hifl   last  Council  m®eti[]g.     frgnry  Ellis,   j're8hLy
&priv®d   from  England,   attended   the   m®®ting.   He   h6Lnded  to  fi©ynoldB
a   l®tt©p  from  the  Kitig  informing  him  that  he  s`nould  return   to
England  and   that  inllls   Should  become   lieutenant   gov®rn®r.     That
day  rillis   took  the   oath  of   offlc®  and  ent®r®d  upon  hl8   dutl©8.
mnr®  years   l&t®r,   F®bl.u8ry  26,   1759,   fillis   took  the   oath  of
sovepnor  and  on  July   6  1`ollowing,   King  George   11  &ppolntod
usobl®   Jor]®s   to   the   Council  again.      On  i\iovomber   24   h®   took   the
oath  and   on   t3®cemb®r   4   h®   &pp®8r®d  at   Ch®   meeting   of   the
Council,   to  remain  thereat.tor  a  Councilor  until  hl8   death.
12
11
May  5,   i7gr;£u¥:;`i6,8±Sa4?I"   182;   and  ±±£2££±±±  G&z®bto,
12
a.R.G.,   VII..   485,   got;;   and  VIII..190,1CJ2.
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Undot2btedly   i-ienfy   ifellis   "riaij   r'®oorELfflend6d   the   r©inst&t®ment   of
Jones   on   the  €ou[]cil,   i'op  a   I.©w  mDnbh8   previously,   i±1lis   had
written   the   Board  of  Trade  that  R®ynolds   had  suppl&nt©d  Jon©S,
"bo  Sp&tifF  dip.   Little   ds  it   is   positively   affirrm®d  to  pr.omGbee
the   e8tabiiBhm€!nt  ®f  Bosomworths  1`itl©8   to  the   Indian  Lands
L5
with  a   view  €o   Bhap®   their.   sp@ilgi.tt        frvid®mbailgr   #on®s   had
iiot   liked   the   Erm©11   oi3   tihis    deal   &md   fi©yHoid®   EA€ftd   gotb©n   rids
®r``.   him,    i`or   the   fflom®mt.      i.on®B   w®rk©d   harmon±®usl$7`   with   a.Qv©IB-
nolt  iLtjiiis,   who  was   g®n®i¢&ii`j'   iii€ed  by   the   p©opl®.      faoveFtior
faliis,   `i-i{`3..ur©vgr,   w®&ri©d   of   his   r}eorgi&   assignm©ffit.      His   h©altF*
w&a   not   good,   and   soon   he   &BkSd   to   fo®   p8li©v®d.      Sn   1`¥{ay   3¢,
i76a,   ELing  `ieorge   11  appointed  Jrann©s   -Wpighb   to  'm©   1iet2tenant
governor   of  Georgia,   and  gn   the   i.oilowing   Octob©£®  5i,   `\WrBight
app6ar®d  at  the   council  meeting   in  Savannah  and  i;ooifa  bh®
various   oaths   of   office   a[id  itrm®di&telg  IJ:11i3   s&il@d   i'u£*  i!3#j,£±-
14
1arld¢
Jones  was   probably   one   of  the   most   s®aBon®d  warricSrs
to  continue   or]   in   ti®opgia   &fb©z.   the   end   of   the   War   ®±'  J©nking'
inn,   but   h®   was   e&ll©d  upon   bo   d®   no   fighting   during   the   Fr©nGFri
and  Indian   Vqv&r.      IFj   planning   tl-i©   GonstpLicbiom   of   those   i.o±atg
which  d©Spgi&   &®tLA&Lly   fouilk,   i-ones   was   g©neFaliy  assigned  a
part.      IH   1757  h©   was   placed  ®n  a  corunission   .bo  supsrvi8e   the
13
L©tb®p   from  nenpgr  fuiiis   to   Roapd   o£`   E'r&d©,    irfg`L=#`,
9.H¢&.,   j"VEl-I.,   Pant   1„   .i`d5.,   as¢.
i.'i-
Lqasulteff .   #rL~¥E¥±PtoSi    ¢£>S.
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Construction   o£`   a   pi£]jf   o£.   log   £'optg   to   pro.bi¥ct   S&v&nnah,   and
thr®©e   ye&i®8   later,   to  strength®n   the   fortifications   oi"  Chpis¢
ChLire`n   Paris`n,   in   .whioh  S&v&rinah  was   looa'b®d.      Im   1761   h©   was
appoinb6d  or,-j©   of  the   commissioners   to   erect  a   i`®rt  and  b&tt©py
on   Cock8pur   Island,   near   the   mouth   of   the   i,fiiidw&y  |iiv€kF.     ri`h®s©
£`ortifications  wep®   called  forth  by  the   fear  of  an  atbaciff   fp®ffl
the   Spaniards   in   ii\1opida,   mow   that   Spain   had  entep©d  the  i"gEr.
To   pay   for   this   work,   the   i©dsislatur.a   issued  c©ptil`io&t®E5,   &¥;id
Jones   was   appoii~it©d  to  be   oiie   of   the   comrmissioners   t®  praint
15
and  gigr}   this   mDney®      In   bh®   promotion   oi'   further   de£`ens©,   t`£-j©
l©gisl&tur®   appointed  Jor}®&   as   ®n©   of   a   gponp   t®   ©r©ot   i.H   op
rte&r  Savannah   a   m&gazin©   made   o£`   tir*iok   op   stQn©   tt8ufE'ici©nt
16
to  Gont&in   five  hundred  foarpils   of  powder."
In   addifi®n   to   s`]pepvising   the   builckin€3   oi'   ±~``®:LQ.bs,   «J'®m©s
was   ions   c®nc©rneEd  with   cSnf brLictirig,   ff©C®n8trtActing,    tamed
ins}]©etimg   Tyb®e   Llghth®RAs©.      The   r]seessity   i`or  this   &iti   bo
navigation,   on  Tyb®®   Islamci  at   the   mouth   ®f  the   Savannah  Riw€3zS,
had  been   s©®n   from  the   £'irBt   settlement   o£`   the   colony,   and  sci®n
&ft6r  S&v&r]n&h   had  .been   f®und®i±   plans   were   d®v©loped   for   eog}-
stpuctins  a   light   tow®z.   thep®.     I+y   17a5,   the  beacon  wgis   I.epor9t®d
to  be   nearly  cDxpi©ted,   and   two  years   iat©r   it   `rfuras   in   use.      The
15
Legi,qlativ©   ®naebments9   i'781,
413,    4£3,   475,   6*£S.
a.a.Go AVII.I.,    i:-ip.    8G5p
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17
lighbhous©  was   fiirj®ty   f®®t  high.      But   &ppar©¥itly   it  was   a:£'
i"li!`flsy  Q®nstpuction   i op  in   1758  the   prediction  was   [!iad©  that
unl®sa   iS   was   paif}t®dp   weath©p.boarded,   and   oth©rwi8®   r®pcair©ul,
18
it  would   Soon   fall   down.      jJuring   the  'War   of  J.enkingi   i£&p,
StephenB   had  been  much  distupb©d  that  the   light  tGw©r  wourld
fall   down.     fie  went  with  Jol`}©s   &fld   others   to   inspeci;   it,   arid
having  great   r®espect   i`op  LTon®sSs   ability   &s   a   carp©r!t©p,   h©
accepted  his   .judg®m©r]t   ag&imst   'b'ne   advie©   o±'   Dth8r&,   feh&t   it
19
e®nid  b©   fixed   by  m®&nB   of   sc&£'£S®1ding   and   sD   s&v©d.      S®oH
Steph©ns   had  a   group   of  workmen   following  Jc9n©sls   plan   t,c!
repair  the   tower  and  h©   promis©c2  to  give   them  ']a  Barm@l   B£`
BS©r  to  drink,"   if  they  hurried  th®  work  to  completion  and  to
pl&c®   ''&   i¥lag   flying   on   the   Tc}p   ITff©m  the   E1&8st,ai'f  pr®peffly
208i
f ix@d."     Ib  was   firli8h®d   in   i742.
filybeg   Lighfa   was   a   constai.i+,   ¢o£]GeRTn   ol`   t`n©   pfovinc3itfil
gov8r.nmsr]fo   to   the   v©py   and.      £y   i76B   it   was   in   sucha  HLiimSus
Condition   that   bb2e   G®n©ral  Jt.Sse!-rfeiy  appropFi&+bed E  £00®0   fozD
17
Egmont   i?sap®rg,   ic+1g\„   i4£07,   12S;   and  E±i:±„   i4%08,   i5S.
i8
ng"   -|&8ScJ,   14a!|.
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Gons^t;rusting  a   r]©w   lighthouse.      It  was   to  .be   rtelocated  and
built   of  brick.     It  was   to  be   120  feet  high.     J'oLi©s  was  one   of
22
the   oommissioflers   chosen   to  supSpvis®   the  work.     By   1772  h®
had  grown   old   ir]   his  watchfml  oonc®rn   fop  Tyh©©  Light,   and  at
that  .'6irma   h®   &nnounc®d  that  h®   i&ak®d   £'upsh©r   interest   in  i¢;
though  the   next  „r®ar  h®  was   one   of   t`nr©©   couHeilors   appointed
83
to  go   down   to  view  the   new  lighthoua®   and  make  a   r®p®rt   on   itso
lt   g©@ms   J~GH©s   just   could   r}ob   g&gr   no   to   any  r©queBt   £¥or   his
s®pvice&,
Th©r©   was   &1So   on  Tyb®®   Iffil&nd  another   inport&nt   st¥tle-
turie,   with  which  Jon©g   was   c>®ncem®d.      As   plantations   w®r©   [ioL#g
spreading  Out  through  tli©  provino©   of  Georgia,   ships  witii  e&p-
goes   of   sl&w©ff ,   mostly   from  bh®   tB`Hlest   IndiesS   tout   also   £`p®m
£`kfgrisa,'  fp®qu©ntly   made   bhsii.  way  up   the   Savarm&h  fiiv©Ei.      `J,3o
prevent  any   Df  the   diseases  `'friich  slavss   in.ight   h&v©   from  foe£.ng
brought   into   'bh©   GQli}my,   i3he   tienepal  f`¢Ss®mbiy   in   1767  bought
104   &®r®g   cjf   land   on  T`7be®   Island  f'pom  Josiah  Tgillmail,   on
whiah  to  ©r©cb  a   l&zart©tto  and  other  necessary  buiidir3gs,   `#h®rie
slav€B   affected  with   diBeas®   might   b®   1odffi©d  and   &tt®rid®d.
Jones   was   appointed   one   of   fjv®   G®nunlsgi®n©rs   to   Q©`rpy   iffito
24
eff®c¢  tl]1g   pr®j®ot.
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On  learning  that  a  }&rg®  hall,  which  was  uBed  pr®vlouBly
t®  unwind  elLk  c®ao®fls*   ir&g   r}ow  gao&n€,   the   aaB®mblgr  &pp®1ntod
JQn®g   along  nlth  Jamee  H&b®r#imzn  end  Jon&€h&n  B#Fan   to  ®x&min.
the  bulldln&  to  &e®  what  n®6d®d  to  b®  done  to  lt  tD  make  it
p®8dF  f ozt  the  tne®tlHg.   cS  the   Ccut}oiL  Bad  t}f  the   €glrmong   HcuB®
of  A83.ideLy.      ftyo  rd&yg   lStep  JGHe$   1nform®d  €h®  CSun€il  bha€
they  bad  o®utpL¢t®d  tha[1r  Study  end  rmde  €h®1p  ©8€1ms®,   and
ahor€ly  th€z.®eftep  h.  had  the  carp©nt®rE  and  bplck}aFerB  to
3€€®nd  i;h®   CouB¢iL  t®  .a,bate   Sh,€1r   prQpogal@   fop   doing   Sh®  w®grk.
The   €®un¢il  app®1n¢®d  J®n®©   S¢   €up®pin¢®nd  the   new  ¢®nBSruc¢1ot],
and  edvl3®d  him  S$  8fllvag€  and  u8®  as  "ch  ma€®FIGl  a8  p®B@1bl®
from  tti®   ®1tl  ¢®uffi#11  house,   which  wa&   b®1ng   d®m®ligh®d,   Su¢h
£5
a@  brl¢ke8,   doers,   tina  Ba&hes.
Th.  gov®pnurls   houB®   in  &*®pgl&  wn@   n6v8r  called  a  pale
ae8  and  lnfp®qu®ntlF  a  rmn$1oH.     In  the   d&Fs   of  the   truBta®g,
OgLethorpe   a.  ehl.f  ax®€utlv®  lLv®d  a¢  fty€&®F1¢a  faRd  Lat®ri
S€ephen3  afld  €h6  gu®¢6®dlng  pr®gldentB   L1¥6d  ln  thsir  own
pplvaSe   I.¢ald®n€®@   1n  Bflvann&h.   fry   L76®  the  S®un®1i  and  the
€orm®n®  Heu3®  of  A88embly  felt  tihas  the  dlgriLty  of  the  €oLonF
and  the  gSv®rnoz.  d®zannd®d  a  publ±oly  ®Rr.®d  hem.  for  bhe  gov-
®mor*   including  ®ffie.a,   ®ubhorises.   and  otfi®p  SSrv£®®®.     A®
1¢  had  b&®oae  an  lnv&rlabl®  ®u3t®m  So  put  Jon€$   1n  ehBng®   of
any  ndw  G®n3€puation  op  re.p&±#a   ®£  public  buildlnge,   1¢  ie  n®€
@uxprl81ng  Shat  ilo  and  f ®up  oth®p&  were  nDv  by  law  appoln€Sd
28
L®glBl€tl¥e  ®fle€€m®nt3,  £jEif..   VIE.,   pp.   S1,   26i   32.
77
tpust®©&   to   sos   that   thiB   inisaien   w&B   c&rri®d   ci`i,,it;.      7`PLi®y   w®r®
£6
not   allowed   to   spend  mCip®   than  i}  $04;j.
ii'  anything  n@ed®d  to  b©   inv©stigat®d,   promoted,   or
builS,   Jon®g   w&S   anoF®   than   likely   one   ef   *hBs©   appoirit©d   t®   ,alci
it.     `i;inB   ¢®uHcil,   in   1761,   appointed  him  one   of   three   coFunriis-
ffiican®wj*s   to   join   a   like   ooruni`bb®®   of   the   L`ommona   Hou8®    of   *1gs©!'i`3,-
tsigr   '3to  IHquip®   into   the  StE±te   and  Progr®sS   uf  the   Sii2±  i-;ial-
87
tur©,"      and  chr©©   years   1&t©r   the   ASB®mk*1y  appointed  `nini   ®"©
o±`  the   tpu8t©®s   to   s®©   that  the   putrlio  #mrk©t   in  Savannah,
t{€Jhich   had   r©c®titly   been   gr©mov©d   to  frliis   Squ&I.©,    should   tB©
coEflplst©d  and  the   adjbir]ing  ap®a   paved.      It`or  the   b®tber  r®£ng-
1atiSn   of'  t^ne   iunr®k®t,   they  were   char.ged  with  r®nbing  th©   sho|SS
and   st&llB,   and  what©vep  profits   mighty  toe   s©cup©d  were   t®  b@
appii©d  t®  building  a  school  houg©  and  maintaining  a   sekoSi-
98
m&Sb13¥,
rfu,a  G®t2rgia   had  a   large   b©rritopy   but   few   p@opl®,   ib  3f¢ion
fo®cane   a   special   conc®pn   of   b'{i®   Royal   #ory®pnmenb   to   intluc®
p@opl®   to   ®om©   t®   the   ppoviEic@.      #ov©rnc*z.   Ellis,   arid   inor©
paptictll&E.igr   Gt}verr]or  Wright,   ptish©d   this   mDv©r`,^i©n'b.      Tu-md©r   'th®
administip&titSm   car   the   former   im   175S,    t'ffi®   Gen®&'lal   Jirfu@sgmfol|v.
£6
a.£-3..t#.,   4Y.fflll„   390.
r£7
a.PL.#.,   i+;V1,'.i:±„    570-¢77.
28
Ibid®
?8
p&g8ed   a   lan   t®   ®m®®ugr&#e   gifeiLL®&   tpad®&mSn   t®   Come   t®  B®orgla.
By  tshlB   iBw,   g1&v©B  wSr®   fQrtolfld®H   t®   ©ngag©   £fl   any   Skiil®a
tF&d®   ±n  t®w"£   g#e®pt   &fl   thafe   of  ghlErtyrigifes,   ®&1fa®r@*   8©wy®pa,
S®fap©rs,   popt©rB,   ®r   cxpd£Bapgr  labe#®r£;   bt£€  t®  .pp6v@qt  white
SFfldssm®ft   p®1i®v®fl   ®f   ffiL&v®   ®enp®ti$18It   fp®VA  ®h&#giftg   6H®#bl-
S&m€  Hag®S   aS   Sagrp®nS®p3*   jDIH®pB,   hrl®kelay®#g,   pl&8teperB,
®r  aB  w®Itke#3   1n  any   SSh®F  o¢GupaSion,   fatare   law  ppovid®di   r®r
¢Smm&Sgltrn®ae   €o  z#eB€   &flnuaLIF   and  g®S   a   B&&1G   of  w&g8a   lH
all   Sfroff®   p®gup&t±®nB.,     Etib  all  rB®at#ititiioHS   &gainBfa   ®xplSgrifig
S,1fl¥®3  rmrG   p€mSu©ti  ln   ¢s],@g   a   ¢aLriatt¥   Qf  fip®   @p   lnv&$1cm
gh®ultl  pgquir®   meFe   frolp  ln   pe®®esgtpuesfi®n  Sfaam  whis®   1flbop®Fs
8®uid  aupplF.     #®na8  waB  made   ch&ipm&m   ©r  a  fe®&pdi  ®f  n±RE$
29
®®rmlssi®n©pa   &pp®infa€d  S®   ®flfogr®G   tfals   law.
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Legi$1aSiv®  Sffla##mBffl¥ff ,   i?£®,  £Ej£„   ffifllI„   g©®.
SummH¥
EN`OBLE   JO#ES
IJOYALIST
It  must  have  been  a  BourDe©   ®f  ppld®  and  Sat±afaction
to  gor]®B   durlrig  the  y©aps   1761,   1768,   and  1768  Hh®n  h®  and
both  h±@  gonB  were  members   of  the  General  A8s®mblF.     H®  was  a
member   ®f  the  Upper  HouB®,   and  N®bl®  Wimb©rly  ar}d   lnigo  Bat
1
in   the   €ommong   Houe®   ®f  A83©mbLy.
Often   RTobL©   Jon®a   and  rs®bL®  VIlmbenLy  J®n&@   found  th®m-
s®1ves  acting  th®1p  p&r€8   gn   opposi€€   81d6a,   with  z'®Bp®o€   fop
each   o€h©r.      REany   €1m®B  FT®bl®   8a   a   member   ®f   Sha   Upper  Houa®
of  Aas®mbly  was  &ppoln€ed  om  oommiSt®®a   to  deal  wl€h  like
¢oian±bt®®B   of  the   €omnons   Houg€   of  A88grfely   ®n  which  hlB   sloe
Noble  Wlmb8rly  was  a  member;   and  &@   #h®  RovoLutien   drew  nearer
arid  Loy&1ista  and  P&trl®t@   each  held  €helr  m8®tingB  and  p&Saed
fh®1r  I.e801u€1®nB,   1t  wac  cuafaemapF  to  find  Noble  attendl,ng
fh®   f®rm©r  and  AV®ble  Wlmb®rly  p®pfoFutng  llk8   g®r¥1®oa   t©  bh®
2
1atSezD.
1
LegiBlabiv®  re¢®rds,   a.a,ff.,   VIII.,   pp.   519,   650S  HIT.,   51.
8
Allen   €andl®p   {Bd.)i   .EEe
.   I.   {CompiieTTtt
Rgvolutionar
Bta€e   Of
EiiiiE=HiiE8gffi Un
R©e®pdB   of  the
E5FREhffi±ff
zee}   {A€1an€as     ¥h®   FTankLln   "pnor  Company,
Prlnt©rc,   FubllBh©rs,   Blnd©z.8,   190©),   pp.   IL,   15-18.
80
S®&p£¢©  REoblBlg   faLl©giano®   tft   ff®¢pgS   Ill,   hf   afl&  RI®ble
"1mde©rly  ey©gr®   mfRmfasria   ®f   tihB   Genul*t®S@   ¢r   €®areBp®sedemc$
3
£r¢m  17SB  S©  1773.
W®thle   Wfmb©ply  h®Lp©d   €®   ®#ffani&a   the   &cn@   ®f   Lib®##F
4
1H   S&v&nH&h  &S   ¥¢fld©©f a   ¥&v©rH.      H®  vy&@   ala®   fine   of   flv®
del¢ga.¢®B   @&1®¢€©d  ¥y   Sh&   Eff®vin®1aL   €®ngr@#S   tc  grapp®S®ra€
G®®Fgla   ln   Sh©   G®nS±itSItS&1   €®mgpG3a.      REcbl®   Wlmb®r.lgr   n@vegr
ffi&de   1€   €®   Phil@dSlph£&   be¢auoe  RT®bLB   #HS   na#   an   ®Ld  m&ft   and
desplS®  €ut¢1p   dlf#erSn8S@,   ELobl®  VI&mbsrly  r©aLlffeS  fa&S   fath®p
vy®uld  nob   l±vS   REu¢h   18ftg®#.      IH   GfeB®rlftyEns  tih®   r€a3on   for
RIebL©  W±mb®rlgr'@   ah&®H®a   a€   Fhil&ti©1phaift   €ha#ltig   Jt3#8c,   1m
his  gBg±±±=SL  ±g  ±±±!±g±g,   giv®a  a  g®®&  de3¢#iH$1®n   af  Hf±trl€
J®n®Sfs   a€rqgr&®®   €®   Se®pgl&.       It   dr#&$8aj
GolBn€1  "afoLe  Jon€a,   ffi  i;"ffit®d  £FiSmd  G£  ®globhcrp®,
who,   a@   milfl€&py   ®fff±©£®#,   aupvay®r,   mSmbep   S#   c®u#®11,
aHtl  pp®viraoi&1   tp®&@up®#,   hact*   tiuz.ing   a   1®ca&   11£©,   rGn-
d®z®®d  lnTalubl®  aid  t'e   fh®   ®Ql®nF  andi  REin#&in®di  a   £aiSin-
fur  Bl1®&1aH¢®   S®   Sha©  €#Swfl,   nBd.grha,   Bow   tff&mbllng  up®r±
th®   ir®grg®   ®f  €th®   &mv®,   b®BpSk©   *fro   S®xp&nlcnBhlp   &f   hlg
dl3tiragu±Gh®d   faratl   &®ir®€€d   8®H,   tirh®   pGEbp®fle&   £Sgr   a   erh&l®
his   ¥8rey±®®   S®   Sfa©   proviveS®   1n   €hiB   grm®ming
fahai;   h©  might  r®SpoHdi  €®  hl@   £ili&l   ®bLig&S g:n::%a®iSF
Af€®r  the   h®€   July   mensPe  Q£   L¥TG  RESbLS   ®3&8®d  €o  pfigr£®rm
3
gH£.,   H1%.,   P@grfa   1„   pp.18,   20C,   B§OS  and  ffiII€„   7al.
4
p®pfa8#3®n,   gn±±£  G®Lurm8,   Ll8,
5
J®mSsi  £E£E££¥a fi g±9±g±±.11.,   np.   8®8-&®3.
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1`urth®r   judicial  finnctions   and  h®   &tt®r]d®d  his   last   Council
meeting   on  August   15.     A   stp®nuous   life   of   i`orty-two  y®&rs
on   th®   front,i®r  came   to   an   end   on  November  2,   i'or  i{obl.
6
b®c&me   ill,    book  to   hlB   bed,   and   died.
His   death  was   a   gri®vouB   loflB   to   the   Hoy&1   cau8®   in
Georgia,   I or  Gc}v®r!.lop   Wright   was   being   hard  ppess®d   to  rnain-
taln   the  Hing'8   rule   and  would  in  the   cour8®   of  a   few  months
b®  forced  to  flee  the  province.
Noble   Jon®B   was   buried   on  his  Wormsloe  plantation,
near  the   fort  which  h.   had  con8truct®d  and  d®f®nd®d,   on  a  plot
of  ground,   which  pro.um&bly   had  already  r®ceiv®d  the  r®neins
of  his  wife,   and  which  would  b®oom®   the  burial  ground  of  many
7
future  g®n®rationst
Jon®s'311f`eja,    bo   this  writ®p,   ®x®mplifled  the   Spirlt
of  the  £`ponti®r  itself .     His   life  is  similal'  to  unknown
thou8&nds   oi`   otht±ps,   in   .Chat   they  mad.   valuable   contributiorl8
to  the  ©stabllshm6nt   of  this  United  Stat®s.     '1'h®y  had  th.ir
faults,   but  f ortunat®ly  their  po3itlv®  qualiti®8  wer.  those
which  wep®  moat   influ®noial  in  i'or.ming  this   r]ation.
Perthap8   i`]-obl®   Jon®8ls   d®&th  was   timely,   if   d®&t`n   iB   over
Such,   ±`or   he   died  &n   unr®conBtruot®d  Loy&11st.      Sub86qu€nt
event.a  would  have  made   it  dlf£-1cult   for  Jones   to  remain   such,
if   his   h&pd-®&rn®d   i'or.tuna   and   lands   w®r®   to  b®   r®tainBd.
Gazette i`lov®mber   8,    177S.
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